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Io Dedicate New Miria·m Hospital Sunday December 14 
GJC Raises $300,000 
At·.lnitial Gifts Dinner 

Guided Tours Are 
Planned for Public 

Sopkin lncreQses 
Gift to $50,000 

By SYD COHEN 
Paced by numerous pledges that 

represented substantial Increases 
over last year, the Men's Division 
ot 'the General Jewish Committee 
ot Providence got its 1952 cam
paign off to a flying start Sunday 
evening when better than $300,000 
was raised at the annual Initial 
Gifts dinner in the ballroom ot 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

A near-capacity crowd ot more 
than 300 men who attended the 
affair displayed their realization 
ot t~ plight ot their fellow-Jews 
in Israel by boosting their pledges 
over last year. 

GJC officials said later that all 
Initial Gifts contributions were not 
yet in. Several men who are 
nornlaliy big givers, they said, 
were out ot town or otherwise una
ble to attend the dinner. When 
these men have made their pledges, 
the $300,000 figure will be swelled 
conslderablY., 

The bulk ot the funds raised will 
be sent to Israel via the United 
Jewish Appeal. The balance will 
remain here In Providence for 
the use ot local educational and 
cultural organizations. • 

The Sopkln Family led the don
ors with a contribution of $50,000, 
$30,000 more than last year. Fol
lowing are a few other pledges: 
The Kane Family, $15,000 (other 
pledges are made In Los Angeles 
and Florida) ; The Hassenfeld 
Family (which also makes addi
tional donations In other cities), 
$18,000, an Increase from $14,500; 
A. Alfred Fain for Apex Tire C~. 
$10,000; William Weinstein, $8250, 
an Increase from $7500; Joseph 
Finkelstein, $7000, an Increase of 
$4000; Samuel Rapaporte Jr., 
$8500, from last year's $7000 ; 
Harry Leach, $6500, an Increase of 
$1500; The Salmanson Family, 
$6500; Max Siegal, $6000; Irving 
Cokln, $5000, an Increase of $2000. 

In all, It was estimated that 
more than 50 percent ot the 
pledges represented Increases by 
the same persons over last year. 
The overall rate ot increase was in 
excess ot 20 percent. 

Tribute to Weizmann 
Before the program, tribute 

was paid to the memory ot the 
late Dr. Chaim,Weizmann, presi
dent ot Israel, whose death had 
been announced earlier in the day. 
The Israeli flag hung at halt mast. 
The regrets ot the State ot Rhode 
Island and the City ot Providence 
were brought by Gov. Dennis J . 
Roberts, and Mayor Waiter H. 
Reynolds, respectively, who were 
guests at the affair along with 
U. S. Senator John 0 . Pastore. The 
audience stood tor a moment in 
silence In tribute to Dr. Weizmann. 

Another mayor also expressed 
his sorrow. Oved Ben-Ami, mayor 
ot Nathanya, Israel, a guest 
speaker, prefaced his remarks 
with a eulogy of Dr. Weizmann. 
He termed the Jews ot the world 
orphans as the result otrhis death. 

Archibald Silverman, past presi
dent ot the GJC, and a close per
sonal friend of the late President, 
said that Dr. Weizmann was 
luckier than Moses, In that he per
sonally lived to see the Jewish 
nation established in the Holy 
Land, while Moses was afforded 
only a glimpse of the Promised 
Land. 

A prayer was offered by Rabbi 

William G . Braude. 
Points Up Need 

George Jessel, noted comedian, 
after-dinner speaker and Holly
wood producer, entertained the 
gathering with several of his Ini
mitable stories, including reminis
cences of a past visit to Providence 
and his experiences last summer 
In Israel. But Jessel struck a 
serious note In urging his listeners 
to give generously to the UJA 
campaign. 

"The Lord has helped (the 
Jews), but only when he had to, 
and then only because we are so 
few," Jessel declared. "Our pres
tige will go lower than It ever has 
been since the tall of the Second 
Temple 2000 years ago if Israel 
falls." · 

He praised the present adminis
tration in Washington for its 
friendship to the Jewish people. 

Mayor Ben-Ami, who termed 
himself first servant, rather than 
mayor of Nathanya, declared that 
Israel's Job will be unfinished "as 
long as one Jew lives in any part 
of the world where he is un
wanted," and said that American 
Jews are partners to Israeli Jews 
in this enterprise. He traced the 
growth of Nathanya from 8000 in 
1939 to 38,000 today, and predicted 
its population would grow to 100,-
000 within the next three years 
and to 250,000 in ten. Mayor Ben
Ami presented to Mayor Reynolds 

Here Is the main entrance of the New Miriam Hospital, which 
wlll be open for public Inspection on Monday through Wednesday, 
Dec. 15-17. 

JWB Convention at Community 
Center Starts Saturday Night 

( Continued on Page 2) The 42nd annual convention of Entire Community," by the Hart
the New England section of the ford JCC; "The J ewish Community 
Jewish Welfare Board will take Center Programs for Its Dynamic 

, place at the Jewish Community Teen-Agers,"· conducted by the 
Center In Providence tomorrow Brockton YM & YWHA Commun
and Sunday, with delegates and ity Center: and "Music in the Jew
alternates from 42 affiliated Cen- ish Center", conducted by Leah A. 
ters in the New England region Jaffa. 

Young Adults 

Pledge $8,000 

Jo GJC Drive participa ting. Sub-themes ot the Hartford
. The two-day Regional Con- sponsored program will be 1-0ut-

The highly gratifying total of ference will be highlighted by an of-Building and Extension Ser
more than $8,000 was pledged to address by Irving Edison, president vices, and 2-Ho\l. can the Larger 
the annual fund- raising campaign of the National JWB, who will Jewish Community Serve I ts 
of the General Jewish Committee have as his subject: . "Front and . Smaller Periphernl Neighbors. 
at the Young Adult Division's In!- Center- JWB Charters Its Future 
tia l Gifts dinner sl\rday evening Course." Edison's speech will be The afternoon program will in
in the Garden Room of the Shera- heard tomorrow evening at the elude luncheon at 1 P . M., and a 
ton-Biltmore Hotel. Approximately opening session. business m eeting and summaries 
140 voung adults attended the The Conference will get under of Work Shop sessions at 2 P. M. 
event. way with meetings of the nominat- Adjournment is scheduled for 3 

Y AD officials, pointing to the Ing a nd resolutions committees at o'clock. 
fact that several young adults who 5 P. M. tomorrow. A Havdalah Bertram L. Bernhardt is chair
were leading contributors at pre- service and reception. with a cock- man or the Regional Conference 
vious dinners have moved up this tall hour, will follow at 6 o'clock. and Milton C. Kay is co-chairman. 
year to the adult division, termed The delegates will sit down to 
the $8,000 figure a "wonderful ac- dinner at 7 p , M., following which 
complishment". Approximately 90 the opening session of the con
percent of the pledges represented vention including Edison's address, 
Increases by the same persons over will be h eld. The first day will be 
last year's gifts. concluded with a "Jam session" 

The contributor~ at the affair · conduct~d by Leah A. Jaffa, JWB 
were spurred to sizeable pledges 'j music consultant, under the title 
by Dr. Alisa Klausner Eskoi, beau- of "Fun With J ewish Music." 
tltul Israeli writer, who was guest The Conference will convene for 
speaker. Dr. Eskol presented her breakfast at 9 A. M. Sunday, fol 
country's case in a moving manner lowed by a discussion of "The 
that visibly affected her audience. Unique Role of Women in the 

Sld Stone, TV and night club J ewish Cente1· Movement," con
comedian, entertained the capa- ducted by Mrs. Eva Oilm Gold
city throng of young couples. berg; and "The National Jewish 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen gave the Welfare Board and the New Eng
benediction. Dancing followed tho land Section - Members of a 
speaking program, with Sam Kart Team," led by Harry H . Sussman. 
and his orchestra playing dance Consultants for this portion of 
music. the program will be Barnett I. 

Sheldon Heller, YAD chairman, Shur or Portland and Emanuel 
opened the program and Leonard Bcrlatsky, director of the Bureau 
Blazer, Initial Girts chairman, of Personnel and Training or the 
officiated during the evening. National JWB. 

Em.anuel Lecturer 

After eight years of planning 
and two-and-a-half years of actual 
construction, the New Miriam 
-Hospital, <in Summit Avenue at 
Fifth and Sixth Streets, will be 
dedicated with ceremonies begin
ning on . Sunday, Dec, 14 and con
tinuing through Wednesday, Dec. 
17. 

Announcement of the dedica
tion · dates was made this week by 
Alvin A. Sopkln, chairman of the 
Dedica tion Committee, which has 
been working toward this climactic 
event since last summer. 

The · dedication program will 
begin with a formal dinner at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on Sun
day evening, Dec. 14. A nationaily 
prominent figure in the field of 
public health will be guest speaker. 
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day the hospital will be open for 
Inspection by the general public. 
Visitors will be taken on specially.
planned guided tours on those days 
from 2 to 5 P . M. a nd from 7 to 
9P. M. 

Completion of the dedication 
ceremonies and open house pro
gram as listed by Sopkin will be 
followed by admission ot the first 
patients to the beautiful and com
pletely modern New Miriam Hos-

fi~t\!~:~:r~~~ a iv~:1~~:f~!eni 
portion of the city of Providence .. 

Following the dedlca tion period. 
hospital officials plan to conduct 
a series ot tours for various groups 
throughout the city, to acquaint 
them with new techniques and me
thods of operation in the newly 
built Miriam. 

Slowed by War 
Originally scheduled for com

pletion by the summer ot 1951, 
the hospital was slowed by the 
outbreak of the Korean War in 
1950, Just a few months after 
construction actually had been 
started. It was in May of 1950 
that the bids for the new struc
ture were let ou( and Just a month 
later that the ground was broken 
and const,ruction actually begun . 
The .cornerstone was laid by Ben
Jamin Brier, president, In May, 
1951. 

Planning for the New Miriam 
goes back to 1944, when a cam
paign first was begun to raise funds 
for the proposed hospital. World 
War II and its immediate after
effects, however, made construc
tion Inadvisable at that time. The 
campaign was renewed In 1950 
where It had been left off six years 
earlier. 

As a tour ot the hospital will re
veal, the New Miriam is com
pletely modern, and fully equipped 
with the finest or facilities and 
medical equipment. Its normal 
capacity will be 150 beds and 34 
bassincttes. in sharp contrast with 
the 57 beds and nine basslnettes 
contained in the present Miriam 
on Pamde Street. 

The cost or the new hospital Is 
estimated · at around $2 million. 
Barker and Turoff were the archi
tects and construction was by the 
E. Turgeon Construction Co. 

Mrs. Finkle Attends 

Council Conference 
Among 'those who were introduced Wo1·k Shop sessions will com
were Leon Mann, campa ign co- mence at 11 o'clock. The program 
chairman; Harold Ratush, past will consist of the following: 
Initial Gilts chairman: Marvin "Board and Stalf Function as a 
Rumpler, co-chairman of the Partnership," conducted by the 
dinner ; Archibald Si 1 v er man. Holyoke JCC; "A New Approach 
honorary president of the GJC, to Day Camping', conducted by 
and Joseph Galkin, GJC executi~e the Bridgeport JCC; "The Jewish 
director. Community Center Serves the 

DR. ABRAHAM A. NEUMAN, 
president of Dropsle Collere, will 
address the Institute for Adult 
Studies at Temple Emanuel on 
Wednesday, Nov. 19. His subject 
will bP "The Three Greatest Jews 
of the 20th Century." 

Mrs. Archie Finkle, president of 
the Providence Section, National 
Council of Jewish Women, leaves 
for New York tomorrow to attend 
the conference of council presi
dents. Mrs. Finkle, who Is a mem 
ber of the national board or the 
Council , also will attend naUono.1 
council meetings In New York. 

, 
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BED SPREAD DRAWING . 
The Slsterh<1od , qt Cqngre,gation 

Beth-David will sponsor a bene-1 D w • · , 
flt. drawing or a h a1_1d-made bed r. e1zmann S'-
spread at a meeting next Tuesday · • 
at 2 P . M. The spread was made f · I H Id 

J.CC Speaker 

THE FAMOUS .

Capo di Monte 
Imported Hand _Painted 

by Mrs. Fanny K a tznelson Shechet.. • uner~ e 

ITALIAN LAMPS 
Reg . 59.95 

~ REDUCE ~ 3 ta· 5 Inches 
BY HANSI E ANDRESEN , 

Ekstrand's .l,adies Dept. 
Open Mon. thru Sat. & Eves. 

36" EXCHANGE PLACE 
On the Mall. MA 1-2970 

$23~95 

American Home 
905, NORTH •MAIN STREET 

UN 1-1262 
Open Evenings _till 10 

· Easy Parking at Qur Doa~ 

For the VERY: BEST In 

BURJtOWES 
Aluminum Comblnatialt 

SCREEN & 
STORM SASH 
Wi.ndows - Doon 

Parches " 
METAL 

WEATHER STRIPS 
All Type Windows 

and DO?rs , 

BURRO.WES 
SCREEN.s· 

l:i.ince 1873 

75 Westminster St. 
UNian 1-0560 - 1-0561 

FREE ESTIMATES -

TURKEYS 
Top Quality . 

Fresh Killed On Our Premises 
ORDER YOUR TURKEY NOW 
FOR THANKSGIVING La~sAs 54c lb 

GORDON'S TURKEY FARM 
GReenwich 1-0512-M 

Route 2 . 
South County Trirtl 

, East Gre~riwich, R . I . 
On Main Highway. Right-hand Side, 

Look for the White Sign With the Red Arrow 

_:_ WE DELIVER -

TO OU_R MANY 
Customers; Associates and Friends 

We Proudly Announce 

The R .. L. Greene 
Paper Co. 

IS NOW OPERATING UNDER 

THE GENERAL MANAGEMENT 

OF 

MR. MIL TON H. SHOESMI_TH 
Ptesident and Treasurer 

ASSISTED BY 

MR. WILLIAM J. KENT 
Vice President 

1845 1952 

( See Pa,ge 6) 
REHOVOT, ISRAEL-Dr. Chaim 

Weizma nn. fattier and first Presi
dent of Israel, was buried last 
Tuesday in an olive grove on his 
estate sloping eastward toward the 
Judean Hills and Jerusalem, the 
Holy Cfty. 

The funeral '1 service was the 
traditional Orthodox Hebrew 
ritual accompanied by a military 
ceremonial. A guard of honor pre
sented arms along the garden path 
over which _the m ourners passed. 

Four hundred- r~presentatives of 
Israi,l's public life and foreign 
diplomats "<Cre invited to attend 
the service for Weizmann. who 
died of a h eart attack Sunday at 
the age of 77•. 

The last ;-ites were broadcast to 
a stilled million and a half grieving 
Israelis all over the nation. 

IRVING EDISON 
Edison, president of the National 

Jewish Welfare Board, will be 
guest speaker at the New England 
Regional Conference of the JWB, 
to be held tomorrow and Sunday 
in Providence at the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

Chief Rabbi Yitzhak Halevi Her
zog presided and recited ',0 verses 
from the Book of Psalms. They 
were chosen so that the Hebrew 
initials ·or each verse spelled out 
"Chaim Ben Ozer," which stands 
for Chaim, son of Ozer Weizmann. 

The coffin. covered with the blue chai'ity is "one of the fundamental 
and white flag of Israel, was borne laws of brotherly Jove ... What
by eight colonels of the Israeli· ever you give will rebound to you 
Army , Navy, Air Force and police. a thousand-fold ." 

As the coffin was lowered into 
the ground, a cantor recited, "The 
Lord gave and the Lord hath taken 
a way; blessed be the name of the 
Lor-d." 

President Weizmanp's son, Ben
jamin, who flew here from London 
Monday, recited the mourner's 
prayer in Hebrew. 

Memorial services were held in 
Israel's hundreds of synagogues 
and also in many of its Christian 
churches. Prayers in Arabic also 
were said in a number of Moslem 
mosques. 

GJC Initial Gifts 
I Continued from Page 1) 

an inscribed Hebrew Bible from 

Mayor Reynolds characterized 
the fund campaign as "an invest
ment in freedom." Gov. Roberts 
urged the Initial Givers to be 
"more generous than in the past 
for this "noble cause" and pointed 
out that Israel follows the pi:ecepts 
of liberty and j ustice . .. "princi
ples that we all cherish and Jove. " 

The need for a successful cam
paign a lso was brought out by 
Alvin A. Sopkin, GJC president; 
Henr y Hassenfeld, 1952 campaign 
chairma n . and Sidney A . Kane. 
Initial Gifts ch airman. Sopkin 
began the meeting and introduced 
Hassenfeld, who was master of 
ceremonies. 

Israel. Juniorettes Plan 
Sen.a tor Pasto1•e asserted that 

•••••••• 
ThriftT~Ik, 

hy Jm hffol4' · 

The hardest step 

in saving 
The hardest step in saving is putting 

owoy the first $5. 

I've seen people who wonted to 
save, but didn 't think it worth while 
to sove. " just o litt le bit" to start. But 
if you can 't save $5, yo u can 't save 
anything. 

The person who succeeds almost al 
ways spends less than he earns. 

Drive in today. Begin your savings 
program by putting l5 or more into 
First Federal Savings- then add to it 
regularly eYery week or every month 
-ond the rest is easy! 

First ,. Federal pays me and you and 
other savers nice dividends- but, per~ 
sonolly, I feel that l'D PAY THEM to 
help ME so,e. 

•••••••• 

Chamikah Party 
Newly elected officers of the 

Jolly Juniorettes, Young J.udaea. 
are Carole Kaplan. president : 
Helene Millman. vice-president; 
Susan - Bedrick, secretary, and 
Sandra Silverman. treasurer. 

The club discussed plans for a 
Chanukah program to be held 
Dec. 17 at Congregation Beth 
David. Members are collecting 
comic books and coloring books 
and crayons to donate to a hospi
tal children's ward. · 

Farband Group 
To ·Hear S·egal 

Beryl Segal will be the featured 
speaker of Ben Gurion Branch 41B 
Farband L.Z.O.A. Sunday at 8 
P. M. at the Jewish Community 
Center. His. topic will be "The Sig
·nlflcance of the Bible for the Mod
ern J ew." A question and answer 
period will follow. Nomination of 
officers will take place . 

K e n Resnick, arrangements 
chairman. Is assisted by Al Soko
Jow. Elmer Lappin and Harry 
Hoffman. 

RESNICK FAMll,Y CIRCLE 
Plans for a Cha nukah party 

were made at Sunday's meeting of 
the Resnick Family Circle. Harold 
Sweet is chairman and Shirley 
Resnick Is co-chairman. Mr . and 
Mrs. Monis Resnick celebrated 
their 42nd wedding anniversary 
and Mr. and Mrs. David Woodman 
their 37th. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
PROMOTE YOUR 

AFFAIRS AND BUILD ATTENDANCE 
AT MEETINGS BY 

ADVERTISING 
Your Important Events 

-in the -
• 

JEWISH 
HERALD 

Annual Meeting 
( , 

.At Home for Aged . 

This Sunday 
The 20th annual meeting" of ·the 

Jewish Ho~e for the Aged will be 
held this Sunday at 2 P . M .. at 
the Home, with election of officers 
a nd members of the board of dir
ectors highlighting the agenda. A 
detailed report of future planning 
for the Home will be made. 

The report of the nominating 
committee wm be made by Bert
ram L. Bernhardt and Archibald 
Silverman will preside ·over the 
elections. Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen will 
install the new ofl_ice1•s. 

Rabbi Theodore Lewis of New
port will give the invocation. A 
moment of silence will be observed 
in memory of the late Leo Logan 
and Arthur Winkleman, trustees, 
a nd for the residents of the Home 
who died during the past year. 

Annual reports will be given by 
Jacob I. Felder, president: Max 
Alexander, executive director, and 
by chairmen of all committees. 

P_AISY SOIFFER _ 
Funeral services for Paisy Soifer 

.of 195 Dudley Street. were "held 
last Tuesday at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Russia , Mr. Soifer came 
to this country about 42 years ago 
and ·settled in Providence. He 
was employed as a bench hand in 
the jewelry business. 

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Anna (Port ) Soifer: two sons, 
Harry and David Soifer. both of 
Providence, and three grandchild
ren. He was a member of South I 

Providence Hebrew Congregation. 

RUBIN FELDMAN • 
Funeral services for Rubin Feld

man, 64, of 176 Camden Avenue. 
who died .at; his.home Sunday af tel· 
a Jong illness. were h eld the next 
day at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Born in Russia, a son of . the 
late Morris Jacob and Rachel 
Leah Feldma n. he came to this 
city about 40 years ago. He -
operated a blacksmith shop on 
Cha lkstone Avenue for many years 
until his retirement. He was a 
member of Congregation Sons of 
Jacob, First Odessa Beneficial 
Association and Hebrew Free Loan 
A,ssociation. 

He is survived by his wife. Jen
nie (Bloomstein) · Feldman ; one 
son. Hym an Feldman of New 
Bedford: two daughters, Miss 
Sarah Feldma n and Mrs. Herbert 
Colin of Providence: two brothers. 
Jacob and Abraham Feldman of 
Providence, and two sisters . Mrs. 
Lena Selinder of Providence, and 
Mrs. · Abra ham Bloomstein of 
Brockton . 

If You Wish 
To publish an In memoriam for 
your beloved deceased you may 
place an "'In Memoriam" like 
the one below for only $2.10. 

ABRAHAM ODE 
1t40 • 1950 

Sunshine pHsH, shadows fall, • 
Love' s remembrance outlHtt au. 
And though the year, be many 

or few, 
They ere fllled with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER., MOTHER and BR.OTHER. 

Cali GAspee 1-4312 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

. FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

'The Jewish Funeral Director" 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8631 

. I 

I 
I 
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EARHIHGS lrom thE 1•.t 
OH SAVIMGS PLACED 

BY THE #0th 

Herald Classifieds bring results. 

LAMP SHADES 
Now"1s THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR 

LA_MP SHADES RECOVERED 

SHADES 
MADE TO ORDER 

Mary I. SL!llivan 
428 NEWPORT AVE. 

Call Mornings PA 3-0382. 

GERALD SOLOMONS, M.D. 
Announces the Opening of His Office 

at 293 Governor Street 

Practice limited 

near Angell Street 

Provider-fee 6, R. I. 

Hours by appointment 
to infants and children ,. GA 1-2112 

TV SERVICE 
MONARC_H-TV COMPANY 

86-88 Douglas Avenue 

SERVICE CALLS $ 2 -plus parts 
EXACT REPLACEMENT PARTS - FIRST-GRADE TUBES 

ALL WORK GUAR,!.NTEED 

PHONE DE 1-1859 
open weekdoys 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

Let's talk Turkey' 
Not just any old turkey, we mean the turkey 

you will serve for your holiday dinner. Haw would 
you like the tastiest and tenderest turkey you have 
ever enjoyed? 

Let's put it this way. Turkeys are GOOD. White 
Holla·nd turkeys are BETTER; and Rosemarshi White 
Holland Turkeys raised at ·the White Holland F_arm 

11c. · in>"Whit<mon'-' Massachusetts are we sincerely be
lieve, BEST. 'They must b~thon;ands of people all 
over 'the country buy them from us every _year. 

Why are they so good? They are miik fed-and 
what a flavor thi.s gives1 The meat is butter smooth 
with a succulent flavor. The"re is just enough fot for 
perfect cooking. When a Rosemorshi turkey is placed 
before you-big, brood-breasted, goldenbrovm and 
sending out the most delightful aroma-you will 
know you are in for a feast such as you have never 
hod before. 

Yes, and what service we give you. Our Turkeys 
and Chickens gre · so clean and free of pin feathers 
that all you hove to do is wash them before cooking. 

All our products are packed ·in air tight vacuum 
closed .bogs ready for your freezer. 

The Kashruth is endorsed by the Orthodox Rab
binica l Council of New England, under the strict su
pervisiora of Rabbi Hermon Spiro of Brockton, Mass. 
All our products ore Koshered (soaked and salted) 
according to the Jewish Ritual Law. 

Our prices: I 

Turkeys from 5 to 20 pounds, 92c per pound. 
Turkeys 20 ppunds and over, 85c per pound. 
Try our Boned Turkey Roast (patent applied) . 

Roasts like a turkey and slices ·like Roast Beef. , 
Chicken Broilers and Fryers, 79c per pound; 

Roasters, Pullets, Caponettes and Capons, 99c per 
pound; Fowl, 81 c per pound. Ducks, 79c per pound. 

All our prices ·are for oven ready weights, all 
waste removed. 

We also offer you ports of chickens and turkeys. 
We are the largest, c leanest and most modern 

farm in the East, and always open for your inspection. 
Just try us once and we know you will be a 

steady customer. W e have many thousands of satis
f ied customers all over the United States. May we 
serve you too! 

At our Farm you will find plenty of paved park
ing space, and heated, air conditioned Soles Rooms. 
We guarantee you friendly courteous service. 

Hoping to see you soon. · 

Yours very truly, 

Wliue fi.olland ~arm 
Henry Schmikler 

PS: We ore open Sundays and evenings until 9 
o'clock. 

From ProTidence : Toke Route « thru Taunton, turn left at the Middle· 
boro traffic circle on Route 28 towards Boston, continue on Route 18 
to Whitma•, turn left on Route 27 towards Brockton. look For The Sign. 

.,_ \ 

HOOKED RUG 
Cl.ASSES 

DAY AND EVENING 

MISS JAY LEA 
547 Laurel Hill Ave., Cranston 

JA 1-0310 . 
CALL ANYTIME AFTJ;;R 1 P. M. 

Jewish Woman 
MID.OLE-AGED 

_ To-Live In, 
Take Care of Ill Woman 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING and 
COOKING 

Apply in Person 

_--_ I. M. GAN 

MR. AND MRS. TEDDY ROSENBERG, w1to were married Oct. 
19 In the Garden Room of the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. The bride Is 
the former Miss Blanche Lowenstein. Photo by Fred Kelman 

CLASSIFIED 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classftled Advertising Rates: 7c SM,r 
word: $1,25 minimum. Call GA•SM• 
1--4111. - oeadllne Tuesday nl9ht at 
SP. M. 

NICE ROOM to rent-Off Hope Street. 
Would prefer girl or woman. Home 
privileges, Call. Gf .1--4529. 

FURNISHED ROOM-Off Broad Street, 
in nicely furhished home of widow. 
All conveniences and home privlleges. 
Business woman. G'A 1#5021 or HO 
1-7093. 

Living Theatre 
To Return Here -

'Providence wilJ again have a 
living theatre of its own when the 
Playhouse, formerly the Victory 
Theatre wilJ inaugurate a Fan 
and Winter season beginning Mon
clay evening, ·November 24, offering 
road att.ractions as wen as a resi-
dent company. · 

Edward Gould, who has been en
gaged as producer was the last 
successful opera tor in Providence 
and should · be remembered by 
Providence play-goers from h is 24 
-week run back in 1942 when- he 
presented· sucti stars as Eddie 
Dowling, Sylvia . Sidney, Francis 
Lederer, Jane · Cowl. Henry Hun, 
Flora Robson , Ruth Chatter ton, to 
mention a few. 

The ·campaign for- subscriptions 
is currently underway. The sea
son wilJ be divided into series of 
six plays each . F9r subscribers 
the Playhouse is offering six plays 
for the price of five, the sixth 
offering b_eing free of charge to 
those taking advantage of it. A 
feature wilJ be- the reduced ad
mission price with evenings scaled 
at $2.40 $1.80 and $1.20 including 
tax. · 
· The -first six proguctlons wilJ be 
selected from the following plays, 
"Stalag 17," "The Moon Is Blue," 
"I Am a Camera," "The Shrike" , 
"The Fourposter;" "Mr. Roberts," 
"Seventeen," "Affairs of State," 
"Da rk of the Moon," "Cyrano," 
"The Country Girl and a new pro
duction of Macbeth. 

Council of Women 

To Hear Ende 
Rabbi George Ende, director of 

the Bureau of J ewish Education, 
wlll lead the second in a series of 
discussion groups of the Provi
dence Section, National Council 
of J ewish Woµien on Tuesday at 
I :30 P . M . at the home of Mrs. 
Cha rles Potter, 80 Fosdyke Street. 
The Rabbi's topic wlll be "The 
Future of J ewish Education In the 
United States.' 

AUXILIARY CABARET NIGHT 
Final arrangements for the 

Fineman-Trinkle Auxlllary "Caba
ret Night" have- been completed , 
Gloria Hurwitz and Lorraine Web
ber, co-chairmen , announced . 
Tommy Masso's orchestra will 
play and entertainment Includes 
a professional floor show. R efresh 
ments wlll be served and door 
prizes a warded. 

J FCS Changes Date 
Of Board Meeting 

The November board meeting 
of the Jewish Family and Child
ren's Service has been moved 
back from Monday, Nov. 17 to 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, it was a n 
nounced this week by Jl{athan 
Sklar, executive director. The 
board meeting wilJ take place in 
the Conference Room at 100 No. 
Main St. starting at 8:15 P. M. 

SWING 'n SWAY with rfle AZA 
-at-

'The Turkey Trot' 
Saturday, November 22 

8-12 P. M. 
- Crown Hotel -

Music by 

Jerry Weinstein 
featuring Al ' Anthony and his So:x 

Entertainment by Solg_mon and Adler 
DONATION $1.50 per couple 

AN INVITATION FOR MEN ONLY 
Because' we believe men enjoy buying lovely 

things in a p'leasant atmosphere, The Mayan 
Shop will be open each Wednesday until 
Ghristmas from 4· 6:30, for your conv.enlence. 

Drop in, bro'wse around, enjoy a cocktail ind 
see our exciting Mexican imports. "We have 
Latin·Americana ranging from hand made 
silver 1 jewelry to seq·uins cocktail aprons; 
wonderfully unusual lounge outfits to hand• 
tooled' leather purses. . 

We will gift wrap your selections and even hide them In 
OUR closet until Christmas eve. 1 

Frankly, this Is a new approach to the Christmas. shopping 
problem and we hope men of dis,crlmlnatlng taste wlll approve. 

Oui Selection of 
STERLI-NG' SILVER PIECES 

Is Truly Unusual 

RELIABLE GOLD· BUYERS 
133 Washington Street MA 1-6970 
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~ Merrlber,h;p Comm;ttee to, Brnndeis Univecsity 

Roths In New Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roth and 

Norman, Robert and. :Ann have 
moved in to their new home at 234 
Woodbine Street, Cranston from 
165 Potters Avenue. 

Weisman· Second Son 
Mr. and :r,Jrs. Maurice Weisman 

of 105 Verndale Avenue announce 
the birth of their second son, 
Stuart Mitchel, on Oct. 31.· 

Daughter Born In Alaska 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bork of 

Alaska, formerly of Providence, 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Ellen Dedra, on Oct. 27. Mrs. 
Bork was formerly a teacher at the 
Park Nursery School. After spend
ing a year in Dublin, Ireland, the 
Borks moved to Alaska where Mr. 
Bork has a teaching position at 
the University of Alaska. 

David Rubins Honored 
Mr. and Mrs. David Rubin of 

Pembroke Avenue were honored 
recently at a 25th wedding a~i
versary party given by their 
children . at the home of th eir 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Fishman of Tanner 
Street. ' 

Entertains C!!ildren 
Mrs. Jack Cerel entertained 50 

children at the Exeter School re
cently in honor of the birthday of 
her son, Murray. . Hostesses in-' 

( Continued on Page 7) 

PRICE ISN'T THE ONLY THING 
THAT COUNTS!! 

QUALITY MEANS A LOT, TOO! 
YOU GET BOTH AT 

KELLER'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

184½ WILLARD AVE. 
CHOICE SAVORY CUTS OF VEAL, 

LAMB AND STEER BEEF 
Fresh Killed Dally 

FOWL • 
Stewing LAMB 
Fresh TONGUES 
Any Cut 
VEAL CHOPS 

lb\ 34c 
lb. 20c 
lb. 74c 

lb. 89c 
FOR FREE DELIVERY, citywide and 
suburban, North, East, West or South 

CALL JA 1-0960 
Remember: "The Proof of the Pudding 

is in the Eating" 

ERIC DENHOFF, M.D. 
' WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 

THE REMOVAL OF HIS J>RACTICE 

from 187 Waterman Street 
to 293 Governor Street 

near Angell 
GAspee 1-1837 

3nvilalion 

We Wish··To Extend 
Our Greetings 

end invite · you to come In now 1nd lei,urely ielect your 
Gr11tin9 Card, for th, comjn9 Holiday S11son. 

In eddition to 1n attractive and complete line ~ urds for 
every type of Holid1y GrHting, including lndividuel urds, 
box 1u0Ftments ind personeliied cards,. we elso fHture 
beautiful gi~ wreppin9s_ -,nd ribbona. 

Don't delay • • " Come ln 'wltlle 
the select lon 11 at lts best 

REYNOLDS GREETING CARD SHOP 
Molf COJIY_eilHffy locofed of 

41 DORRANCE STREET, PROV,, R;I, 
IOpp. Woorwortll'II 

Pictured above is the member
ship committee of the Providence 
Chapter, National Women's Com
mittee of Brandeis University, 
Seated, left to right-Mrs. George 
A. Levine and Mrs. Samuel Rapa
porte Jr., chairman. Standing
Mrs. Irving Gertsacov, co-chair
man; Mrs. Milton Brier and Mrs. 
Myles Shein. Not present were Mrs. 
Melvin Frank, Mrs. Israel Press, 
Mrs. Morris Pritsker and M r s . 
Harry Zitserman. 

The committee wUI hold a des
sert and coffee hour for prospec
tive members at 1: 15 P. M. today 
at Ledgemont Country Cl11b. Mrs. 
Louis I. Kramer, a founder of the 
chapter and national vlce-presl0 

dent, will tell the story of the Uni
versity. Photo by Fred Kelman 

Pioneer Evening Group 

To Hear Segal 
A board meeting of Pioneer 

Women Evening Group was held 
Nov. 5 at the home of Mrs. Melvin 
Bloom. Mrs. Herbert Rolff ch a ir
man of the Board, presided. It was 
decided that all future regular 
meetings will be held the second 
Tuesday of every month, startin g 
with December. Plans were dis
cussed to Initiate a study group. 

The next regular meeting will be 
held Nov. 19 at the Jewish Com
munity Center at 8:30 P . M . A 
book review will be presented by 
Beryl Segal. Quests are invited. 

EMANUEL CHILDREN'S NIGHT 

The Temple Emanuel Men's 
Club will hold its annual children's 
night at 7 P. M . Tuesday In the 
temple vestry, Dr. Albert Kumlns, 
club president, said this week. The 
meeting ls open to all paid-up 
members. The program Includes 
entertainment, prizes and refresh
ments . 

·rro~.: Count ry, thf' nt·w Anwrin m :-:tylt' for informal lidnµ:. 
i:,; nm\ an1ilahle in R wa rm mc-llow tonf'd mabogany. or in 

~ finh:ht'~ on oak. Opf'n ~t0<·k ~ lf"dion of d<-$i~ns for 
C'\'f"n· room ofTf'Nl You t>ndl~.: , ·a rif'tv from whkh to •·hO():o.(' 

tli<' mo~I ;,xdtinp: ~ift~ i~ hi rnihnf' - ·c.r~ Counlry hy Slil!h. 

· ,All famous brands of furniture ore available at 
the AMERICAN FURNITURE CO. in Pawtucket. 
Visit us and discover for yourself why more and 
more people every day come here for their home 
furnishing needs. We' re open every Thursday 'til 9 . 

American Furniture Co. 
70 EAST AVENUE PAWTUCKET 
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Hadassah Donor Committee Meets to Plan A-n,:,ual Event Egozi of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School will be guest speaker. 

Mrs. Louis Fishbein and Mrs. 
Fish are co-chairmen, assisted by 
Mesdames Yetta Cutler, Morris 
Fishbein, Joseph Gold, Max Cerel, 
David Carlefun, Celia · Spahn and 
Archie Ba~er, -ex•officio. 

FUR COATS 

WE 1peci111 liu 
in completely 
iru:fividualiud 
restyling ud 
repairing u~
i«. 

OU.R ,laled lvr 
crafhman1hip 
will 41:man you 
when your· old 
fur garment 
emerges from 
our wor\room5 
"" it h ne w1 

bright fresh· 
he!\ a"f stylish 
pe rfed1cn! 

~ 555~~~~~~55~~-:--:---=-----=------:--1 Pictured above is the Providence Senior Hadassah ·committee 
Rabbi. Ende Guest of for the annual donor's affair. The committee met Nov. 7 at the home SIL VER of Mrs. Alvin A. Sopkin. Photo by Fred Kelman 

So rich and fragrant! 
Kosher, too! It bears the@ 

Electric Company JCC Parents Assn. 
Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 
GA 1-6864 

ALL SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
CHURCHILL 

HOUSE 
1 SS Angell Street 

Weddings - Dances 
Bar Mitzvahs - Musicals 

Meetings 
Reservations 

MA ·1 -2649 - GA 1-234S 

The Parents' Association of the 
Jewish Community Center will 
present "An Evening with Rabbi 
George Ende," director of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education, Tues
day at 8:30 P. M . 

Mrs. Nathan Rosen will intro
duce Rabbi Ende. Mrs. Hayim 
Mushnick, chairman of the. even
ing, is assisted by Mesdames Ber
nard Podrat. Stanley Myerson, 
Elwin Rosenbaum, Albert Alter, 
Hyim Goldstein, Morris Kritzman, 
Irving Brodsky and Benjamin 
Lewis, ex-officio. The public is 
invited to attend. 

Stories containing lists of names 
must be submitted to the Herald 
in writing. preferably typed. 

I~. :;~s:-,-_---1 
~ ~~ ~ -- - I '\. ~ ... "- ,:, 
", j · ~ .,., :, . :~ 
~- About LOUIS' Sensational 15c •i 

PTA to Hold 

Annual Party 
The P.T.A. of John Howland 

School, Cole and Laurel Avenues, 
will hold its annual dessert-card 
party Tuesday at 7 : 45 P . M. in the 
school auditorium. There will be 
table, door and candy basket 
prizes and drawings for merchan
dise donated by merchants. 

The committee includes Mes
dames Shepard Freed, chairman; 
David Wright and Norman Alper, 
tickets; David Kaplan, decora
tions; James Sock, hospitality ; 
Ellis Flink, candy; Bertram Marks, 
special prizes; Joseph M. Finkle, 
publicity, and Bernard O'Neill, 
refreshments. 

Proceeds will be used as follows : 
two boys sent to summer camp 
through the Cancer Society ; maga
zines and books from the "Junior 
Literary Guide" given to the 
school library ; football and base
ball coaches engaged for the rec
reation department; contribution 
to the Council of P .T .A. eyeglass 
fund and money for additional 
projects to classroom teachers. 

~; , Thanksgiving Offer ii 
~! '~ Habonim Club 
!~TURKEYS 1 s !i Meets In Pawt. 
$ PREPARED FOR YOU .. ONLY ( ~~ i~ 
, , The first meeting of the newly 

~: Above The Market Price of Live Turkeys i~ ~;~~ ::~~~\ 1!.: ~~ ~~ 
~! , ?<. Hill Tennis Club. Martlyn Gor-
·~; THINK OF IT! Fo_r a M~re 1 Sc per pound extra We ~;_., man was appointed secretary pro-
·, Will PraYide Chunky, Double-Breasted Turkeys . . . {• tem. At the next meeting, to be 
,• STUFFED ... Cooked . .. Koshered . .. Roasted. ,, held at the home of Carol Hazen, ;,i READY TO IE SERVED OH YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE ~,,~,., officers will be elected and pro-

No Cloorv• Fo, G,,,.,., grams and projects for the year t! ,.._ _____________________ ..J >~ will be discussed. 

?~_, IT WILL COST YOU MORE TO DO IT YOURSELF! ~1~ s NO CHARGE FOR KILLING AND PLUCKING ~ I Thb Offer for 20 lb Turkeys and Up 
(Under 20 lbs., cbar1e ls 20c ptt Jb. above market price) ,~ 

Boys and girls In Pawtucket, 
aged 11-16, who are interested in 
Joining or forming a Habonlm 
group may call Mrs. Joseph Teve
row at PA 5-4962 . 

§" Knishes - Khhka M d t O d Chopped Liver _ Soup ;5 
' Cranberry Molds a e O r er Candled Y1um >.' 
j TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY j JWV Auxiliary . 

~ If You hove never enjoyed the ECONOMY ond !: To Hold Bridge I QUALITY of LOUIS' Prepared Turkeys, DON'T i~ Sackln-Shocket Post 533, Jew-
,! TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT! Just Ask the thou- ~! lsh war veterans, and Auxiliary, 
, sands who tried this service lost yeor. held a Joint meeting at Sons of 
~ ,.._ ______________________ , Jacob Synagogue Nov. 6. Final 

....-- "Ill I • II' ._.._,VI 
Kosher Catering Service 

9S ORMS STREET PL 1-2374 PL 1-3125 

plans for the bridge to be held 
Monday at Congregation Beth 
David were made. Mrs. Bertha 
Sherman is chairman. 

Mrs. Rose Shocket reporl.ed on 
the rummage sale to be held soon. 
Edith Kilberg, hospital chairman, 

reported on a visit made to the 
Bristol Soldiers Home Nov. 5 by 
three representatives of each 
Providence auxiliary. Refresh -
ments were served and door prizes 
awarded. 

Kletsk Auxiliary Has 

10th Anniversary 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 

K.letsk Rabbinical College Wlll hold 
its tenth anniversary luncheon at 
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue Mon
day at 12:30 P . M . Rabbi Akiba 

Have you seen the 

dozens of lovely gift ideas 

in our unusual, decorative 

"handkerchief 

fair" 

Tomorrow we're featuring the third 

in our current series--

SWISS EMBROIDERIES 

LINEN and COTTON PRINTS 

MEN'S COTTON CORDS 

Regularly SOc and 59c 

39c Each 

-All on our First Floor, Main Store 

and also at Gladding's Wayland Square 
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Chaim Weizmann's Life 
Leader of World Zionism and Father of .Jsrael; 

Scientist. Serv~d Alli.es in Two World Wars 

Dr. Chaim Weizmann, who 
died at his home in Rehovoth, 
did more t!>an a ny other map 
to bring into existence in 1948 
the . Republic of Israel, of which 
he became the first President. 

He transformed a 2.000-year-old 
dream into a practical possibility 
when he won the Balfour Declara
t ion from England in 1917 and for 
thirty years thereafter labored to 
turn · the possibility Into reality. 

In the final months of the 
struggle for statehood, younger 
men with' bolder tactics took the 
leadership of organized Zionism 
from him, but In . the eyes of the 
world he remained the dominating 
figure of the Zionist cause. It was 
to him that the United Nations 
listened in the Investigations and 
debates of 194 7 and it' was his 
compromise -plan of a Palestine 
partitioned between · Jewish and 
Arab states which the U. N. As
sembly adopted. arid the Jews of 
Palestin~ carried out. 

Months before the Republ!c of 
Israel was proclaimea he was rec- , 
ognlzed as the man who must head 
the new state, and accordingly the 
provisional Council of Government 
elected him President at Its first 
meeting. 

Last u.' S. Visit In 1949 
Dr. Weizmann , was ' re-elected 

PresidenJ on Nov. 19, 1951, by an 
85-to-ll vote of the Knesset, or 
Parliament, -despite the fact he 
was seventy-seven years old and In 
poor health at tne time. 

Visiting the United States as 
Israel's first President In April and 
May, i 949, Dr. Weizmann received 
a tremendous ovation from Ameri
can Jewry both for himself and as 
a symbol of his· country. He met 
with President Truman and other 
American leaders, and while here 
did' much to help solve · the prob
lem of Christian access to religious 
~brines In the Holy Land. 

Dr. Weizmann was the . mastel 
builder of the World Zionist Or
ganization, of which Theodor 
Herzl was the architect. He at
tended every Zionist Congress ex
cept · the first one, .In ·1397, and 
except - for the four years from 
1931 to 1935 he was president of 
the world organization from 1920 
to 1946. · 

Son of Lumber Dealer 
He was born In Motol, near 

Pinsk, White Russia, on Nov . . 27, 
1874, the son of a lumber dealer 
and the third .of fifteen children. 
His family and neighborhood back~ 
ground was rich In Zionist Influ
ences. His father was a member of 
the Choveve Zlon-"Iovers of Zion" 
-a philosophical group t!lat pre
ceded the organization of pol!tlcal 
Zionism. 

After early training in the local 
J ewish school he went at the age 
o! eleven to the gymnasium at: 
Plnsk. When he was graduated at . 
eighteen he took · up the study of 
chemistry, at the University of 
Darmstadt, for a year, then at the 
Technical High School at Charlot
tenburg-Berlin from 1894 to 1898. 
He studied two years at the Uni
versity Q! Frelburg, where he re
ceived his Doctor o! Science degree 
In 1900, and then went to the Uni
versity o! Geneva !or four years as 
a ' lecturer and research chemist. 

Organized Own Party 
He was twenty-three when Theo

dor Herzl published "The Jewish 
State" In 1896. Until tliat time 
Russian Zionism had been devoted 
to colonization and educational 
activities in Palestine. Herzl dared 
to contemplate a revolutionary ac
tion on the international stage and 
to plan an organization of Jews of 
all lands tor that purpose. 

Herzl called the first Zionist 
Congress In 1897, and the young 
Weizmann toured Russia urging 
Zionist groups to elect delegates. 
The following year he was a dele
gate himself, and In 1900 he organ
ized his own party of Zionists-t he 
democratic !action, While Herzl 
was primarily concerned with po
litical propaganda and diplomatic 
negotiations, Dr. Weizmann em
phasized the pracLlcal work of 
training colonlsta for economic 
reconstruction and pioneer work In 
Palestine. 

Henl ha'tl tried without succeS1J· 
to persuade the Turkish Sultan 
Abdul Hamid •o create an aut.ono
mous Jewlah state under hlsi 
atu.eralnty. When that failed he 
asked the British l! aome other 
land near Palestine could be made 

available as a temporary refuge 
and training ground tor Jewish 
colonists. In 1903 BritaiJt off~red 
6,000 square miles of Ugand•, and 
Herzt wanted to accept It. Dr. 
Weizmann came to the foi'e as the 
leader of . the opjlosition and; al-

. though the majority at first was 
, against him, succeeded In blocking 

the plan. 
As a practical matter the Jews 

did not like Uganda, ·and· the Afri
can natives did not want them 
there. But for Dr-:' Welzmann the 
important thing was that Uganda 
was -not Palestine. Fundamentally 
he was Interested not in saving 
individual, Jews from anti-Semit
ism hut In saving Judaism as a 
culture, ·a community and a. mys
tical and ethical concept. For such 
a purpose Pales\ine was essential. 

Proposed Hebrew .University 
It was In lino with this concep

tion that Dr. Weizmann proposed 
as early as 1902 the creation of •a 
Hebrew universi ty In Palestine. He 
ivon ' the approval of the Zionist , 
Congressin 1913 and was able to 
lay the cornerstone on Mount 
Scopus In 1918 soon after Jerusa
lem was captured by the British 
at the end of the first world war 
and while the. last battles were 
still raging within earshot. He 

, called the university "the citadel 
of the Jewlsll solrlt." . 

The Ee brew University, financed 
by contributions elicited largely by 
Dr. w e'izmann 's own persuasive 
eloquence, was followed in 1934' by 
the Daniel Sieff Research Institute 
at Rehovoth, where Dr. Weizmann 
did much of his own work in his 
later years, and ultimately by the 
Weizmann . Institute of Science, 
founded in 1946 as a tribute to 
· Dr, Weizmann on his seventieth 
birthday. 

Career. Began in 1904 
Dr. Weizmann's scientific career 

as well as !\is career I\S Zionism's 
dynamic leader. really began in 
earnest In 1904. After the Uganda 
argument he left the student at
mosphere of Geneva and the fac
tion lights of the Zionist Congress 
to make a new start in ·England. 

At the University· of Manchester 
Dr:- Weizmann obtained labora
tory space. learned· English, began 
experiments on the fermentation 
of starches, which were later to be 
of suprem J importance, ,and be
came a lecturer In organic chemis
try, 

He chose Ena-lam! !or h'.s hol\le 
largely because it offered freedonr 
from persecution and because he 
believed that it the Zlon!sts .were 
to get help from any quarter, It 
would come from England. He 
trusted to the innate ideallsm of 
the British and their capacity for 
moral indignation to aid the Jew
ish cause. Two years later he ob
tained an interview with Arthur 
James Balfour, who came to Man
chester on an election tour. 

Balfour Became Convert 
Balfour wanted to know why 

the Zionists unde, Dr. Welznlann's 
urging had rejected the Uganda 
plan . . Dr. Weizmann explained it 
simply and forcefully . "Suppos
ing I were to offer you Paris In
stead of London, would you take 
It?" he asked Balfour. "But -we 
have London," the British states-· 
man replied . 

"That is t rue," said Dr. W~iz
mann. "But we hac! J erusalem 
when London was a marsh." 

He went on to talk about the 
plans and hopes of the Zionists, 
and his fifteen-minute interview 
stretched to an hour and a quar
ter. In the end Bal!our was a 
convert to Zionism, and though he 
lost the·electlon of 1906 this inter
view had its effect ten years later. 

Acetone Process 
By that time two things had 

happened . The World War, by 
involving Turkey, had raised again 
the possiblllty of making headway 
toward Zionism's political objec
tives. By this strategic position In 
England and his friendship with • 
English leaders, Dr. ' Weizmann 
Inevitably was placed in the center 
of Zionist political leal!_er~ip. His 
chemical research had also proved 
of value to the British war effort. 

In 1918 he waa appointed dir.ec
-tor of the Admiralty Chemical 
Laboratories by Winaton Chutchill, 
First ~rd of the Admiralty, who 
had been told of a method Dr. 
Weizmann hP.d discovered of pro
ducinr acetone from starch In the 
production of a alnokelet!S powder, 
This, the first of his Manchester 
reaearcbea, broke a critical bottle
neck In the manUfacture of the 
powder. 

The Career of lsrael1s First President Abba Eoan, Israel Ambassador 
to the United States who was to 
have spoken at the meeting, can
celed his appearance because of 
Dr. Weizmann's death, but ,\rthur 
Lourie, Israel Consul General" and 
a member of that country's dele
gation to the U. N., spoke: -Mr. 
Lourie recalled that Dr... Weiz
mann had been a friend of Presi
dent · Truman and othe1· aistin·
guished Americans !Ind said _that 
much of America's sympathy for 
Israel ,esulted from Dr. Weiz
mann's efforts. 

Sermons to Honor Him 
· Rabbis Simon G. Kramer, presi

dent, arid Meyer Passow, executive 
director o! the Synagogue Council 
of America: speaking at the U. I. A. 
meeting, said they wotild ask mem
ber .rabbis to devote their sermons 
next Saturday to an appreciation . 
of Dr. Weizmann's work. 

At the Israel •Exposition, 22 W. 
48th St .. visitors passed in a slow 
line• before a black drapped por
trait o! Dr. Weizmann. The exposi
tion wilt be closed today as a me
morial observance. ~ 
'I'he Israel Embassy In Washington 

and Israel consulates and other 
agencies throughout the world will 

. be closed on Tuesday, when Dr. 
Weizmann's funeral is to be held. 
A memorial -service "is tentatively 
scheduled for next Sunday at the 
Israel Consulate here. 11 E. 70th St. 

President-Dr. Weizmann making inaugural address in 1949 

A number o! American Zionist 
leaders left yesterday by plane to 
attend Dr. Weizmann's funeral . in
~luding Mrs. Samuei W. Ealprin. 
acting chairman of the J ewish 
Agency for Palestine and Dr. Israel 
Goldstein, president of the Ameri
can Jewish Congress. 

Among those at the United Israel 
Appeal meeting who paid tribute 
to Dr. Weizmann wer~ Louis Lipsky, 
chairman of the American Zionist 
Council, a contemporary and col-
1.eague o! Dr. Weizmann for more 
than half a century, and Rudolf G . 
Sonneborn, national chairman of 
U. I.A. 

Balfour Declaration 
In consultation with leading 

British and American Zionists, 
and l\fter obtaining_ the specific 
views of President Wilson, the 
terms ot the Balfour Declaration 
were worked out. In its final shape 
It" took the form of a Jetter from 
Lord Balfour, then Foreign Secre
tary, to Lord Rothschild, president 

1ot the Engllsh Zionist Federation, 
on Nov. 2, 1917. The declaration 
did not give the Jews all they 
wanted; It did not create a Jewish 
State, or promise that a state 
would be created or make the 
creation of uch a state a per-

.. manent objective of British p6Jlcy. 
But It did say that the British 
government favored the .idea of a 
Jewish Nat-Iona! Home in Pales
tine and would use its best efforts 
to facilitate it. 

Dr. Weizmann went to Palestine 
In March, 1918, to establish rela
tions with the British military 
forces occupying the country and 
made what prov~d to be a short
Jived agreement with Emir Faisal. 
who afterward became King ol 
Iraq. In February, 1919, he went 
'to Paris to plead the Zionist cause 
In the negotiations that ended 

. with the establlshment of a British 
mandate over Palestine under the 
League of Nations and the incor
poration of the Balfour Declara• 
tion \n Its terms. · 

Financial Drive · 
Or. Weizmann's next task was to 

organize the financial support ol 
the vast undertaking, which took 
the form of the Keren Hayesod 
(Palestine Foundation Fund), or
ganized at an international con
ference of Zionists in London In 
1920. Because of an organizational 
dispute with American Zionists Jed 
by Louis D. Brandeis, the American 
group split, and Dr. Weizmann 
himself took over the leadership of 
Zionist propaganda In the United 
States, visiting this country fre
quently In the next ten years. 

The ' Keren Hayesod, like the 
Jewish Agency for Palestine pro-
vided for in the mandate, included 
non-Zionists as well as Zionists. 
The organization of the agency was 
completed In 1929 anil Dr. Weiz
mann became its president. 

British Polloy Cha.l)ged 
For the next twenty years Pales

tine was the scene of frequent 
strife between Arabs and J ews, 
!"hlle British policy, after a number 
of changes, ultimately took the 
Arab side. 

Extremists among the Zionists 
criticized Dr. Weizmann for his 
patience with the British. In 1931, 
after the Labor government of 
Ramsay MacDonsld threatened to 
cut off Immigration because of 
mounting unemplbyment In Pal
estine, Dr. Weizmann resigned 
from the presidency or the World 
Zionist Organization. He did, how
ever, obtain from Mr. MacDonald 
a reinterpretation of Britlah pol
icy, and in the next few years Im
migration reached new peaks. Dr. 
Weizmann was re-elected by a 
h1,1ge majority In 1935. 

In 1938, after another outbreak 

of Arab rioting, the Peel Commis
sion went to Palestine and made 
the first proposal for partition. 
The Zionist Congress ' reluctantly 

. accepted the idea, tne Arabs op
posed It and redoubled their vio
lent resistance, and in 1939 Brit~ 
ain rejected the idea of a Jewish 
State altogether and proposed to 
bring immigration to " halt after 
five years. 

Zionist activities kept him from 
his chemical research from the 
time of the Balfour Declaration 
until 1331. He then worked at the 
Featherstone Laboratories in Lon
don u11til 1935. He ' foundetl the · 

· Daniel Sieff Research Institute at 
Rehovoth, Palestine, in 1934, and 
worked there on his frequent visits 
to Palestine. 

Israel Appeal 
Pays Tribute 
To Weizmann 
Commodore Session Turned 

Into 'a Memorial; Israel 
Is Called His Mom;~ent 

The death of Dr. Chaim Welz-
mann transformed this week's 
session of the sixteenth annual 
conference of more than 1,000 
leaders of the United Israel Ap
peal, at the Comml>dore Hotel 

. into an impromptu memorial 
service. 

The delegates unanimous!~ 
adopted 1a resolution . which after 
extolling Dr. Weizmann's career, 
said: "The sign of our redemption. 
the symbol of the highest J ewish 
hopes-the State of Israel-is also 
the everlasting monument of the 
distinguished life or Dr. Chaim 
Weizmann ." 

Wise, C;ueful ~ader 
Among the comments "'1ere: 
Mr. Lipsky : "The world will 

never again witness a leader as 
wise, careful and humorous as Dr. 
Weizmann . . He was not only the 
guide and wise leader, but he in
spired the pioneers and the build
ers to lay the foundations of the 
{latlonal hQl!)_e, ~t; • .,..)"11§ ... tq~ 
founder . of every wortb-while cu1·
tural institution in Israel. He es
tablished the Hebrew University , 
and the Weizmann Institute at 
Rehovoth. He was the builder 11.S 
well as the politital leader." 

Mr. Sonneborn: "Our decision 
to continue the working sessions of 
this conference today was made 
in tribute to the memory of our 
beloved. Dr. Weizmann who ded
icated his great mind and heart 
to the ideal and the reality of a 
Jewish Homeland." 

Mrs. Halprin : "Dr. Chaim Weiz
mann. whose place in Jewish 
History will endure as long as our 
ancient people endures, combined 
in his person both the ends and 
the beginnings of major conver
gent eras in Jewish destiny," 

Henry Morgenthau jr., -chair
man of the State of Israel Bond 
Organizatiofl: "I mourn the loss 
o! a close personal friend. He was 
one of the most illustrious states
men of the 20th century. He be
longs with Wilson, Masaryk, 
Roosevelt and Churchill as a mas
ter builder of democracy and world 
brotherhood." 

·,.A Prince Has Fallen" 
Edward M . M. Warburg. gen

eral chairman of the United Jew
ish Appeal : "A prince in Israel has 
fallen. He was the greatest Jewish 
figure of modern times, a tower-
1ng leader among men everywhere. 

FOR A QUICK SALE OF 

YOUR HOME 

Call 

LEOLA SILVERMAN 
DExter 1-2133 

East Side representative of 

Lindblom-Slepkow Agency 
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TRUMPELDOR CHAPTER 

The third meeting of tire J oseph. 11 
Trurnpeldor Chapter of Habonlm 
was held Nov. 6. Jewish dances 
and songs were led by Wilma and 
Irma Polofsky and Helene Reich. (Continued 

~ Conference Speaker 

Page 4) 
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C{arletJ ·Reifman, 
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For Your Next 

· "Compan'J " 

Dessert ... 
We Reco.mmend 

FRENCH VANILLA 
ICE CREAM 

From Our Fountoin 

- We Deliver -
206 WAYLAND AVENUE 

"In Sickness and in Health" 

eluded Mrs. Frank Silberman, Mrs. 
Samuel Resnick and Mrs. Samuel 
·sheffres. Rabbi Aaron Goldin 
was chaplain. Refreshments were 
served and moving pictures shown. 

Rodlns Have Son · 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rodin of 73 

Mystic Drive, Greenwood announce 
the birth of their second child, a 
S"on, Mark Howard, on Sept. 29. 
Mrs. Rodin is the former Bernice 
Feingold, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Feingold of Sinclair . 
Avenue. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rodin of 
Byfield Street. · 

Nelsons ' First Son 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Nelson 

of Brookway Road announce the 
birth of th eir second child and 
first son, Barry N., on Oct. 26. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton C. Sapinsley of Laurel 
Avenue and Mrs. Boris N. Nelson 
of Gallatin Street. 

MRS. C_~ ARA fETCHERS - ' 

Pioneer Conclave 
Starts Tonight 

YAO Names Area 
Heads For Y '.:'Day 

The annual New England Re
gional Conference of P ioneer Wo
men will be called into session 
'this evening at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel, thus setting in 
motion the annual membership 

Led by Ken Resnick, Paul Lit- campaign of the organization na
win and Florence i;;ternbach, the tionally. The Conference w i 11 
Young Adult Division, ·General continue through tomorrow and 
!}roup, of the General Jewish Sunday. 
Committee, has moved into high Tonigh t's agenda will feature an 
gear in anticipation of the Y-Day One!t Shabbat and get- together, 
drive to be held Sunday '. Nov. 23. community singing, and an address 
The following area chairmen have by Mrs. Chaya Surchin, first vice
been n am ed : president of National Pioneer Wo

East Side-Selma Heller, chair- men . Mrs. Sally Blumenthal. local 
man ; Marcia Rosenberg and Mrs. president, and chairma n of the 
Joslin Berry, co-chairmen. South Conference, will preside. 
Providence - ' Mrs. Felen s O I! · Following lunch eon tomorrow at 
chairman, and Cynthia Rose, co: noon, the delegates will - h ear a n 
chairman. Elmwood-Norma Bear- address by Mrs. Clara Petchers, 
cowitz, chairman a nd Bob Klemer national board membership chair
co-ch a irman. North End-Daniei man. Mrs . F r11-nces L. ·"Finkle, 
Cerel, chairman and Bill Melzer Regional chairman, also willspeak. 
co-chairman . Cranston-Don Ja: Miss Ann Shin"dell of New Haven -. 1111ou·~,": cobs, chairman and Louise Berg will entertain with vocal sele.ctions. 

· iiJJI ff co-chairman. Outlying districts_: Registration will take place 
· -'. -~ ·IIMiilMliiHl+i;'··' Joe Markel., chairman. , ."' ·~" , Saturqay eyeµing from 6~8 _P._ M. 

GA -1-0I0! , Captains' · meetings have been E!_iza Zhitlowsky, ·Israeli - delegate, 
it · - , • · held in a ll areas for the purpose will be guest _speaker. The agenda 

"WESTMINSTER ST. AT EMPIRE of sorting pledge cards. Meetings also will include a symposium , 
• T/iere Is Nothing I.Ike a -t< have also been held at all Sunday discussion on Pioneer projects, 

it 
l.iv/ng Theatre schools and at Brown University - and a cantata, directed by Mrs. 

-t< and Bryant College. · Aaron Klein, with P rof. Arthur • GALA OPENING ~ A dance will be held at "the Jew- Einstein as accompanist. 
~ ish Community Center on the On Sunday morning at 9~30 a 

evening of Nov. 23 for workers and workship demonstration will be 

EMVOEN.. NOV. 24 • all those who pledge $5 pr more to conducted, and the Region's mem
the YAD drive. bership drive will be launched. A : ~~/~*-K.L •• -~,,, 1 * ·. _I/ : Anyone wishing to participate in cultural session will precede the . 

? 71~T,k4-l,l,,f/@ ~ Y-D!!Y may call GA 1-4111. closing ceremony. 

~- Sr,,.'11! 1h-,,.ys 
-ti • 1<1#W ,i.'4Y l'l#1f)l .ltllll :::--...:; ,1 
• ('~!A1FA1IIS,> 

o\. ~?:i-i~~ - ,S~A1!6 
• :,;,,u.t1"'a 

:!< 2 YEARS ON BWAY • 

• SUBSCRIBE & SAVE 
6 PLAYS FOR 5 • 

• Single Eves. 1.20 1.80 2.40,.e1. • 
•Shows Mats .. 90 110 1.80 Tax • 
_. SERIES 6.20 - 9.30 - 12.40 • 

* * * * * * * * 

Sitver Family Honors 
LQuis Korticks 

The Silver Family Circle held a 
celebration in honor of the 50th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Kortick at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Guy , 17 
Hamilton Road, Cranston last 
Sunday. Committee chairma n Abe 
Guy was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton BIJ),zar , Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Chertoff and Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
Salad. Fifty guests were present 
from Massachusetts, New York 
a nd Rhode Island. 

' - LAST 3 DAYS! -
The Wild Mon is Back1 ARNETT COBB 

FOR HIS FOURTH REPEAT ENGAGEMENT 

VETERANS' MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
DECEMBER 6, 1952 

The World'.s Moat Famous Vloleffa · 

LICIA ALBANESE 
in 

METROPOLITAN LEAD1NG ST AR 

~~TBA VIATA" ·. 
Maestro Danilo Sciotti, Conductor 
TICKETS-$4.00-$3.50-$3.00-$2.SO 

on sale at 
AXELROD' MUSIC INC., - MEIKLEJOHN CO, 

PAOLILLl'S MUSIC CO. 

BOWLING 
EMANUEL BOWLING 

by l{erman C. Se!ya_ 
The Cardinals pushed the Yan

kees out of first place with 4 points. 
J ack Broadman's 356 helped. The 
Dodgers took three from the In
dians with H . Simons 351. B . Gol
lis ' 345 helped the Indians. T-he 
Giants took three from the Tigers 
with Sol Faber's 338 pacing the 
field . Wolpert's 342 wasn't enough 
ror the Tigers. The Red Sox losf 
three to the Pirates and Abe Press' 
350 paced the Pirates. L. Mann 
was nigh for the Sox. 

L. L. Miller's h igh single 151 and 
his high three 371 carried the Cu_bs· 
to four points over the Reds who 
had Al Chase's 345. The Braves 
took three from the White Sox 
and Dick Platkl'l's 346 paced the 
Athletics to four points over the 
Browns. 

L. L. MIiier's 151 makes him 
third on high single, h e trails M . 
Goldberg's 158 and I . Solmer's 
174. 

BETH ISRAEL BOWLING 
by Sam Eisenberg 

Princeton continued to cling to 
the league lead by edging Yale 
3-1. Cornell holds second place 
after splitting four games with 
Brandeis. Charlle W I n k e I m a n 
copped high three wl th 349 while 
S. Shapiro had 347, Jack Epstein 
341, Sid Cantoff 339, H . Berman 
338, Sam Segal 330· and Marv 
Levine 328. Winkelman also led 
the single string department with 
140, followed by Berman 139, 
Shapiro 136, Al Abrams 127, Len
nie Rubin 126, Cantoff 125 and 
·Arnie Green 123. 

I 
KOSHER COOK 

WAN°!'ED FOR THE NEW MIRIAM HOSPITAL 

-- Opening Soon --
Good Working Conditions, Paid Blue Cross, 
Sick leave, vacation. Full-time Day Work. 
RELIEF OR PART-TIME KOSHER COOK 

ALSO NEEDED 

Phone EL 1-1000 

TINY TOY LAND TOYS FOR ALL 
THE YOUNGER SET 

SEE OUR..DISPLAY OF THANKSGIVING 
AND CHRISTMAS CARDS 

(}reelin'J CarJtJ For All Occasions 

Bar Mitzvah Cards A Specialty 

-qibjo~ '.1 

182 WAYLAND AV!iNUE 

THE COUNTRY HOU .. SE 
DON'T MISS SMORGASBORD 

AT THE COUNTRY HOUSE TONITE 5 TO I P.M. 
Enjoy Thi• Early American Atmoophere and ·Fine FGM 

"TH£ BEST OF ALL OF THEM," SO FOLKS SAY 

THE COUNTRY HOUSE 
1604 PONTIAC AVE. 

FOB BESEBVATIONS 
PBON.E WI l-932t 

CRANSTON, ll. I. 
BOUBB IJ-1 P.X. 

CLOHD"TUUD.f.YI 

L----------------

FREDDI_E has the Best of .TURKEYS 
At the Lowest Possible Prices -

PR ICES GUARANTEED TO BE THE LOWEST 
- IN THE CITY OF PROVIDENCE' 

FREDDIE'S Quality Is ALWAYS BEST! 

For Saturday Night Only! 
NEW YORK-PRIME 

STEER RIBS FOR 

B:~:E~::: •• lb 79· -C LAMB CHOPS 

VEAL CHOPS 
First Cuts 

NEW YORK 

Tenderloin Steak 
Lamb 
Tongues lb 54c LAMB BRISKETS Jb20c 

and SHOULDERS 

CHICKENS 
AT THE SAME UNUSUAL LOW l'RICE 

lb 33c 
Net Weight ·- No Holl Pound Added 

-- TUESDAY ONLY --
Buy Two Broilers and Pay the Cast 

of Only ONE KILLING! 
LISTEN FOR OUR BIG TUESDAY SPECIALS SUNDAY, 

9 :30 - 10 :30 A. M. OVER WRIB 

7 
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-Program Committee of Miriam Hospital Women's Association 

' . ' . 
99, 118, 126 tor 343, Kitzes 102, 1322, Delerson 320 and Garrick 310. 
127, 109 for 338, and Jaffa of Secu- Singles were Levins 118, Lazarus 
rlty, 126, 88, 102 and 316. 113, C. Wagner 110, Diamond 108, 

Miriam Women BETH EL BOWLING 
By Joe Gutterball 

TO Meet Monday A tie for first p],ace in the Na-
The first regular meeting of the tional Division resulted after last 

Miriam Hospital Women's Assoc week's bowling. Teams captained 
elation will be held Monday at 2 by Eli Rodin and Percy Newman 
P. M. at the Narragansett HoteL each took four points and moved 
The guest speaker will be Dr. E. Ms ahead of Elliot Olevson's quintet, 
Bluestone, internationally famous which dropped four to Will 
hospital consultant, who will speak Smith's bowlers. Howie Nelson's 
on "The Hospital, the Community keglers maintained their American 
and You." Division leadership. , . 

The meeting, which will be pre- Murray Trinkle, who leads the 
ceded by a coffee hour at l P. M., league with an average of better 
is open to the general public. than 120, Jost a little ground when 

Mrs. Joseph J.' Beefer , who will he bowled only 331. Vin DeCesa
preside, is assisted by the follow- ris, who had the best average last 
ing committee: Mrs. Nathan year, improved with a 368 score. 
Ki v en, chairman; Mesdames Also in the top bracket, Phil 
Joseph Ress, Edward Seltzer, -Shaulson rolled 362; Mal Mickler 
Arthur Kern, Jerry Corwin, Joseph 360, Nat Alterman 358, Allie Shat
Schaeffer, Jacob Goodman, Ber- kin 355, Dick Barber 342, Sam 
nard Rapoport, Martin Riesman, Feldman 340, Howie Fain 339, and 
Robert Rlesman, Michael Gold- Jack Bilow and Herb Fierstone 
smith, Henry Mason and David L. 336. 
Field. Mrs. Simon Greenberg is in Other high totals follow: Frank 
charge of hospitality. Supnick 334, George Dann 330, 

HADASSAH SHOPPER'S GUIDE 
The Providence Chapter of Ha

dassah Shopper's Gulde report 
meeting will be held Jointly with 
the donor committee meeting on 
Thursday a t 1 P . M. at the home 
of Mrs. Leo Bojar, 51 Westford 
Road. First reports of the donor 
committee will be read. • , 

SAME 
DAY DRY-

CLEANSING 
SERVICE -

• IN IY IO-OUT IY 1:30 
• SLIGHT EXTRA CHARGE 

KENT 
CLEANSERS 

4 Conv•nl•nlly Loceltd Stom 

771 Hope St. 
239 Prairie Ave. 
88 Weybo11et St, 

14& Waterman Ave., 
lilt Prov. 

• • 

Lou Feldman 329, Gus Newman 
327, Joe Schwartz 325, Milt Weis
man 324, Leo Kouffman 321, Jay 
Isenberg 320, Myer Jarcho 318, Dr. 
Sam Pritzker 317, Mac Morgan 
315, Erwin Summer 314, ,Siegal 
313, and Max Margolis 310. 

BETH ISRAEL SISTERHOOD 
by Vera Susman 

J ean Levy's Radcliffe leads in 
team standing. Pearl Kampner 
tolled high single and high three 
with 100 and 281. Mildred Millman 
had 99, Margo Kraus and Jean 
Levy 96, Bea Zenofsky 95, Selma 
Solomon and Rose Lovett 94, 
Selma Nasberg 93 and 271', Vivian 
Berrens 91, Selma Solomon rolled 
276 for second high three. 

FINEMAN-TRINKLE AUX. 
by Sylvia Krasner 

Jokers lead by . three games. 
Noteworthy scores were J ean Al
terman 307, Anita Weitzner 306, 
Ann Steingold 306, Phyllis Sholo
vltz 304, Millie Pivnick 303. High 
singles were Helen Lehrer 106, 
Charlotte Miller 105, Adrienne 
Aronson 105, Ida Shaver 102, Sally 
Ludman 97, and Sylvia Krasner 
95. 

PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL 
by Ben Medwln 

Perler's 100, 115, 147 for 362 
gave three games to Fraternity 
over Loyalty. · And with · a score 
of 97, 147, 106 tor 350, Herbie 
Wagner helped Loyalty salvage the 
one game. Liberty, by taking three 
from Justice, remained in first 
place by three games. Unity was in 

EDWIN SOFORENKO and HOWARDS. GREENE of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 1 ' 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
131 WASHINGTON STREET 

New York Offlce-Z6 Platt Street, N, Y. 

UNlon 1- 1923 

Whitehall 3-5770 

Other high threes were Seltzer Shaw and Glantz 105. 

Mal's price policy helps giYe your 
baby the best at the lowest 

possible cost. 
SHOP THE STORE NEAREST YOU 

Open Nightly 'TII I P. M. 

Personally Superfised by 

Mr. and Mrs._MAL 
II. 

~CiB~ 

LIVING 

IN FRUIT.WOOD 

o/~ 
Here is true informal luxury for your bedroom . . . exquisite 
cherry furniture by Kindel capturing the warmth and 
graciousness of an English country house. To each design , 
Kindel has added those qualities of craftsmanship which 
assure you a lifetime of appreciative use . . You'll be proud 
to own and to use cherry furniture by Kindel- Now shown 
at Modern in F all River. The warmth and casual elegance 
of a by-gone era has been combined with modern func
tionalism in this. luxurious furniture with a soft fruit
wood finish . 

Conic in /or your 
complimtntary copy of the 
hit1drl RooA·lrt pict11rin~ 5 m•w 

p.ru11 ps of ChC'rr)' bf·druum 

d,·.o'gns, 

'1(/hether you're thinking of furniture for your h?me now----:°r "some 
day" - come in a nd· let us show you our char_ming new d1spl~ys :--
both modern a nd traditional. Be sure to ask or write for yo~r complimen
tary copy of Modem's magazine for homemakers, The Stylist, illustrating 
home furnishings for you who love the best . Moqern 1s open_ Mondays 
all dav, Friday evenings until 9 P. M. and Wednesdays until noon. 

/ 

--~ 
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The J1•ish-H1rald man~ fJpinii,n" 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode Island. Published Every 

Week In the Year by the J ewisli Press Publishing Company, 
121 Dyer Street, Tel. GAspee 1-4312. 

BY BERYL SEGAL 

Subscription Ra~es: Ten Cents the Copy; By 11,fall, $3.50 Per 
The Hook of Books 

Annum. 
Bulk subscription rates on request. 
Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, News Editor. At th!$ season ·01 the year we are 
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Post Office, Providence, reminded to observe Jewish Book 

R. I .. Under the Act of March 3. · 1879. Month. Ih previous years this 
The J ewish Herald Invites correspondence on subjects of interest space has been dedicated to some 

to the Jewish people but disclaims responsibility ,for an in- ·work of significance published 
dorsement of the vie~s expressed by t_h_e_-w_r_i_te_r_s_. _-______ during the year. The choice of 

the book was entirely personal, 

Chaim Wei~monn 
Chaim \•Vei,ma~n h~; died, full of years and accomplish

ments, in the land he led to modern statehood. It is given 
to few men to leave nations to stand as their memorials; a nd, 
indeed, the Israel of today was not the crea'tion o1 one man. 
Dr. V.'eizmann was the first to say this himself. Once, when 
he was asked whether there were man_y Zionists like him, he 
replied grimly that the roads of his native village in Russia 
were paved with them. But it was Dr. Weizmann who brought 
to fruition the work of Theodore Herzl and others,-who work
ed and fought and suffered to fulfill , an ancient dream and 
who, a t the last, saw the Republic of Israel born and become 
its first president. 

and was not n ecessarily the best. 
Tastes Jn books, as in all -other 
forms of art, differ, 'and personal 
judgments are not without error. 

The choice of the work for this 
year's Jewish Book Month, how
ever, is not based on personal 
taste. It is a universal choice, and 
no one will question our judgment 
In making this selection. 
· The Book of the Month, as of 

evei:y month, and every year, and 
every day of the year, in ages past 
and in ages to come, is the book 
now celebrating 500 years since 
the first copy· was printed, on mov
able type. Not only was he the leading citizen of one of the world's 

nations; in many ways he epit_omized the civilized man_, moved 
equally b)c. profound . relig_ious fa ith a nd a _belief in human 
betterment through science. It was his accomplishments in. 
biochemistry tha t helped win him fame in England, just as 
it was his personal charm and sincerity that brought him scores 
of friends who later were to give him great support in his 
sta tesmanl'ike struggle to,vard the objective that lay closest to 
him. To mariy people, the brilliant scientist devoted to -the 
cause o[ lealling his people ou t of a 2,000-year wilderness was 
symbolic of the ancient nation which sought reclemption. 
Later on, younger and stronger men were to shoulder .the 
final burdens, but the vision passed on to them by Weizmann 
remained sharp and sh4'ing, even whi le his own eyes grew 
dim with-age. , 

tt Is the Book of Books, the 
Bible, which was - the first to be 
brought out to the world on the 
new invention, the printing press, 
500 years ago. Our Christian 
neighbors are celebrating this 
date. Both the Catholic and the 
Protestant churches have prepared 

- new revised editions of the Bible 
for the occasion. It is only proper 
that Jewish Book Month this year 
be dedicated to the Bible and 
speakers a nd writers touch on the 
subject each after his own a bility 
and each in his own manner. 

_H.<>H!! is an e ternal monument, and it was hope that Dr. 
Weizmann gave a people. Today it has _been translated into 
lives saved, universities founded and homes established, fami
~ies-reunited, a nation reborn. To all who admire faith and 
courage, Chaim Weizmann's name will remain' an everlasting 
inspiration, his memory a blessing. That is why all people 
with hopes and dreams in their hearts may say: "Know ye not 
that there is a prince and a great man fallen this day in Israel?" 

Pot Lucic Nig.ht 

At .Beth "El 
The Sisterhood and Brother

hoo'd of Temple Beth El will hold 
a Pot Luck night Sunday, Nov. 23 
in the temple vestry. A spaghetti 
dinner served at 6 P. M. will 'begin 
the evening. Monte Carlo games 
are planned and -turkeys will be 
raffled off. , 

Mrs. Benjamin Rossman and 
Maurice Musler are co-chairmen 
with Mrs. William Matzner and 
ArthurMarkoff, ex-officio ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Shore, treasurers; 
Mrs. Joseph Levine, decorations; 
Mrs. Samuel · Markoff, gifts and 
prizes ; Myles Sydney, ga m es 
chairman; William Matzner, sup
per and Mrs. Alfred Fine, publicity. 
Hat checking will be by Nifty 
under Norman Jagolinzer. 

Bar Mitzvah 

Broth~rhood Meets 

decided-·to resume the weekly si!r
vice-breakfasts, the first of which 
will be held on Sunday. Dr. Solo
mon Rubenstein and Isador Korn 
are the lay-advisors of the Brother
hood. Mrs. Joseph L. Coplan is 
chairman of hostesses for the 
Sisterhood, which sponsors the 
meals. All boys of. Bar Mitzvah 
age are invited to attend the Sun
day service. 

JWV Elects 

Harold Goldenberg 
Harold S . Goldenberg w a s 

elected senior vice-commander at 
a recent meeting of the Jewish 
War :Veterans, Department of 
Rhode Island. He succeeds Syd
ney Feldman. 

The organization transported 60 
patients from the Newport Naval 
Hospital and Veterans Home at 
Bristol to the Brown-Connecticut 
football game Nov. 8. Irving Ross , 
hospital chairman, was assisted 
by Ma rvin Rumpler, Philip Rosen-

The Bar Mitzvah Brotherhood field and Elliot Slack. Refresh
of Temple Emanuel held its open- ments were served during the 
Ing meeting on Nov. 8. It was game. 

rf/emoria~ in the new 

miriam ..JJo:ipitaf 

wdf :Jerve a~ a fa:iting remembrance 

o/ cheri:ihed name:i, honoring both Lhe 

donor and lho:ie in who:ie name 

for information regardins me·morials 

in the ne_w Miria.m H05pita1, call 

LOUIS FAIN 
Chairm:in Memorial Committee 

Miriam 1-fospital, Pro" idcnce, R . I., Elmhurst 1· 1000 

To say thj!_!; the Bible is a. great 
book Is devoid of all originality. 
And yet one finds no other word 
in .the limited human vocl!bulary 
to describe ' lhis collection of 
volumes, the crowning glory of the 
Jewish creative genius. Perhaps 
a better way would be to consider 
the ear-marks of great books, and 
then see how they apply to _!he 
Bible. . . ' 

Great books are known to all, 
though not all have ever looked 
into J;hem. Can you think of any
one who has never heard of the 
Bible?' And yet you probably know 
many, just as I do, who never r~ad 
the book. 

Great books are often quoted in 
speech and In writing, though the 
source of the quotation is not al
ways known. Verses, sayfogs and 
expressions from the Bible text 
issue from our mouths every day, 
on many occasions, though -we 
know not what we are quoting. 
Bible expressions have long become 
part of every language, spoken in 
every corner of the earth, since 
the Bible Is translated into every 
tongue, and children grow up on 
them and with them. 

Great books speak to the hearts 
and minds of people of a!) lands, 
of all climes, and of all ages, years 
after they were written. So it is 
with the Bible Whether the 
words of· the Bible were told by 
word of mouth from father to son, 
or inscribed on clay tablets and 
on papyrus leaves by the wise men, 
or written on parchment by the 
scribes. or printed laboriously by 
hand. or rolled off the most modern 
printing presses, these words do 
not fall to move millions of people. 
They find In them echoes of their 
daily problems, their most hidden 
thoughts, and their fervent hopes. 
Peoples and nations find · In the 
Bible reflections of the modern 
day perplexities facing them today. 
Peace nnd war, prosperity and 
want, good fortune and calamity, 
all are spoken of and reflected on 
in the stories or the Patriarchs, 

Choir to Honor 

Schalit Tonight 
The Temple Beth El choir, under 

the dire,ction of Alice Liffmann, 
will present a musical service dedi
cated to Heinrich Schalit's newly 
revised Friday Evening Liturgy 
tonight at 8 :15 P . M. A similar 
program was presented last May. 
Rabbi Willia m G . Braude wi'!i com
ment on the program. 

Schalit ls well-known na tionally 
as a contemporary composer and 
interpreter of Hebr!'w liturgical 

I music. 

in the utterances of the Prophets. 
It is an eternal book, speaking in 
eternal words, of eternal human 
problems. 

Great books all have their 
doubters and · their scoffers. In 
every generation the Bible too has 
Its share of those who would tear 
it down and bespatter it with the 
vileness of their tongues. But 
e v e r ,r generation discovers the 
Bible again, discovers it by itself, 
discovers its truths and its beauty. 
What is more, every man in his 
own lifetime must. discover · the 
Bible for hlmself. - We start out 
doubters and find ourselves de-
votees. ' 

Finally like all great books, the 
Bible is hard to define. What is 
the Bible? Is it Story? Drama? 
Poetry? History? Law? Philoso
phy? Mystery? 

It is all these and inucb more. 
For good story, you will find few 

tales in the literature of the world 
that can rival the story or Moses, 
of Joseph and his brethren. of 
Ruth and Naomi, or Esther. 

For human drama, witness the 
gold mine discovered by Hollywood 
in the pages of the Bible. Enough 
to mention the two latest grand 
productions, now appearing on the 
screens of the nation. based on 
the stories of Samson and Delilah, 
and of King David and Bath
Sheba, both taken from the Book 
or Judges and the Book or Kings. 

For poetry, the Psalmists or old 
are· still the greatest masters who 
ever played the full gamut of 
human emotions. And when it is 
the Springtime of the year, and 
you are in love, where else will you 
find all that fills your heart, but 
your tongue canno~ utter, than in 
the Song or Songs? 

F_'or philosophy,_gp to t_he Book 
of Job, to ' the sober wisdom of 
Koheleth, and to the epigrams of 
the Proverbs. 

Mystery? If you can unravel-the 
mysteries of the first four chap
ters of the Book of Genesis, you 
will have found the key to the 
mystery or life, or the universe, 
and of the powei' that created 
heaven and earth. 

As for law, how sadly behind 
are we even' today, how inadequate 
are we in all our wisdom, to live by 
the moral laws laid down in the 
Ten Comma ndments. in the teach
ings of Isaiah. of Amos, or even 
in the parable of Jonah and the 
gourd. 

So, h ere it is once more, J ewish 
Book Month. What better book, 
wha t greater Jewish book cqr, you 
think or, can you speak of. than 
the Book of Books. the Bible, now 
celebrating 500 years of printing 
and reprinting in every tongue, in 
every clime, in all corners of the 
earth? 

Educator to Speak 
At Day School 

Dr. Joseph Kaminetsky, direc
tor or the departmen t or educa
tion of Torah Umesorah , na tional 
society for the establishment of 
Hebrew Day Schools, wi)l address 
the meeting of the directors . con
tributors and fr iends of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School Monda y 
evening a t 8 P . M. at the school 
auditorium. 

Dr. Kaminetsky was formerly 
the educational director of the 
J ewish Center of New York City. 
He is a graduate of Yeshiva 
College and Teacher 's College, 
Columbia University. 

Dr. Ka minetsky will observe 
classes a t the School and hold 
consulta tions with the , faculty. 
The public is invited to the meet 
ing. 

WEIZMANN SERVICE 
The pupils of the religious 

school of Temple Emanuel held a 
memorial service Sunday for the 
late Dr. Cha im Weizmann, first 
president of Israel. Rabbi Eli A. 
Bohnen , Cantor J acob Hohenem 
ser a nd Arthur Einstein took par t 
in the program . Aaron Klein con
ducted the assembly. 

COMMUNJTY 
CALENDAR ~ 

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 

9 

Affiliated organizations of the League 
of Jewish Women's OrganiHtions may 
clear dates by camn·g Mrs. Alfred D. 
,Steiner at HO 1-9S10. 

Monday, November 17 
1:00 p . m.- Ladies Ass•n Miriam Hos

pital Regular Meeting, Cof
fee Hour. 

8:00 p . m.-Roger Williams Chapter, ,, 
B'nai B'rith Women Regu
lar Meeting. 

8:00 p . m.- Ladies Aux.~ Lt. Leonard 
Bloom Post J .W.V. Regular 
Meeting. 

8:00 p.m.- Ladles Aux. Fineman-Trin
kle Post, J .W .V. Regular 
Meeting. 

8:00 p . m.- Jewish Consumptive Retie! 
Society Bridge. 

Tuesday, November 18 
2:00 p. m.- Councll of Jewish Women 

. Study Group. 
2:00 p. m.---Pioneer Women Bo a rd 

Meeting. 
2:00 p. m.--Sisterhood Temple Eman

uel Board Meeting. 
8:00 p . m.- Parent's Ass' n J ewish Com

munity Center Board Meet
ing. 

Wednesday, November 19 
12 Noon - Beth David Mother's Ass'n.. 

Donor Luncheon. 
2 :00 p . m.- -Ladies Ass'n J ewish Home 

for the Aged Board Meet
ing. 

7 :30 p. rn.- -Sons of Jacob Sisterhood 
Regular Meeting, Sons of 
Jaco b Synagogue. 

Thursday, November 20 .,_ 
2:00 p . m .-R. I. Founders For Tuber

cular Patients R e g u 1 a r 
Me eting. 

2:00 p . m .-Senio r Hadassah Shoppers 
Guide Meettng. 

8 :00 p . m.- Ladles Ass'n Prov. Hebre w 
Da.y Sc hool Bridge . 

8:00 p . m .- Ladies Ass'n Hebrew Free 
. ~ :.n Assn . Regular Me~t -

Friday, November 21 
I :00 p . m .- Bra ndeis Ass'n Me mber 

ship Uessert Meeting. 

MEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 

Organlutlons d esiring to Insert items 
in the community calendar may ull the 
General Jewish Committee, GA 1--4111. 

Sunday, November 16 
7 :30 p . m.-So . Prov. Hebre w Free 

Loan Ass'n Raffle, Cong. 
Sons of Abraham. 

Monday, November 17 
6 :00 p.· m.- Cene ral Jewish Committee 

Tr-ade Dinner - Automo
tive, Builde rs, Co a l-OiHce , 
Metals and Cables, and 
Hardware and Electric Di
vis ions, Narraganse tt Hote l. 

Tuesday, November 18 

~:OO p . m.-- ,?:a~~,gi~~::~A~~~~1\~~~ 
Furniture and Real Es tate
lnsurabce-lnvestme nt Divi
sions, Narraganse tt Hote l. 

8 :00- p . · m.- Temple Emanuel's Me n 's 
Club Me eting, T e m p 1 e 
Emanue l. 

8 :00 p . m.--So. Prov. Heb r ew Free 
Loan Ass'n Regular Meet • 
tng, 1S4 Prairie Ave . 

8 :00 ,::. m .--Americaif J ewish Commit
tee Me eting , J ewish Com
munity Cente r . 

Wednesday, November 19 
6 :00 p. m .-- General Jewish Committee 

Trade Dinne r - Leather 
Goods, Men's · Wear, W o
me n 's Wear , Textile and 
Shoe Divisions , Narragan
se tt Ho tel. 

8 :00 r . m.- T o u r o F r aterna l Ass'n 
Board Meeting , Touro Hall. 

·8 :00 p. m.- J e wlsh Community Ce nter 
Men's Ass'n Regular Meet 
ing, J e wish Com munity 
Center. .... 

8 :00 p. m.- Poa le Zion Labor Zion ist 
Grou p, Biltmo re Ho te l. 

8 :45 p. m . - Ins titute of J ewish St ud ies 
for Adults , Temple Eman
ue l. 

Ulps Win 13-0 

Over RW AZA 
Led by co-captains Herb Gruber 

and Phil Dia mond, the newly 
formed ULPs football tea m Sunday 
defeated Roger Williams A.Z.A. 
13-0 at Tim O'Neil Field. T he first' 
touchdown was set up on a long 
run by Diamond and featured the 
down-field blocking of Howa rd 
Lovett. Phil Messing and Dick 
Triestman. 

Intermittent showers made pass 
catching a very t ricky job, but 
Stan Cohen and Howard F ink. 
ULP ends. did a good Job. T he 
A.Z.A. offense was stopped cold by 
th e vicious tackling or Art Gilbert 
and Bob Yanover . Leo Gladstein 
and Harold Baneler shone for the 
losers. 

R.O.S.E. Family 

Circle Elects 
T h e following officers were 

elected a t a recent meeting of the 
R.O.S .E. Family Circle at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ma x Elgart, 
Chelsea , Mass : Sa m Osterma n . 
president : Sam Sudakoff, vice
presiden t; Yet ta Elgart. corres
p6nding secretary; Sylvia Klein. 
recording secretary, a nd Lil Oster
ma n , t reasurer. An installation 
ba nquet will be held a t th e Nar
ragansett Hotel Sunday. Feb. 8. 

.J 
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B.£.liU.l:-."SJa'-C-.ORJ>OS 0..1.:B 
TI,r Berlmsity aod Gordoo C!ub 
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boc::,e 0:: - aod llibs. s.muei 
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caiestt was~ 

B. Simon 
PJ,ANOTUN'ER -.... ,. 

l'nltasTlmed.~ 
B,,p:oired 

Re:sso:::!?b'e - Rstiab?e --..-?2J6 WBBStmt A~7JE 
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- EHJOY 
TI.a:nbg:iring Oi:rmer at 

WEINSTEIN:'S 
LA.I(£ PE.Ati. MANOI .--.= 
- &oellent food -

stridfr 1::,sm 
ro,r. iESBVATIONS 

P ltoorn,e Wrentfto:m 3:25 
or ST,uut 1-S.9'87 
SP'£OAL A.TIEN'DOS 
~ P.linilS,. E:'l'C. 

THIS AGENCY 
ls Known For 

• lb K...ovledg,e of f "'11,Ce 

e ni,; ~Joe I :ranc:e lt Sells 
• Tbe Strea,g;tl, . . of the Compo:n:ies. It lle;pi-esents, 
• n.e Good Semee ft lenders 1:n Cose of t.os:s 

OUR CUSTO ERS ARE SATISFIED 

PAUL J. ROBIN 
otho nie l . Bodner, Associate 

1430 ttlidastrio:l Trom Buildi:a,g,, I"~, ll. t 
D E:xter 1-7100 

l'Gg;lrb a:nd Su~1.o:a-t-otio&s 1-6611 

Narragansett H:otel 
ishes to announce that 

Jts Kosher •Facilities 
ke Now AYoifobre for Parties, at Homes, 

Temples and S1nagogues! 
THTH K Of m The same - quor Kosher Catering 

some delicious food ond appoirrtn-,ts .. _ the 
some modem ocil" · es ond excef en pn,po.oliol, ... 

hcNe been e:xclusrve the Nanogansett ... may 
be ononged fw }'OIH home. e oo- synog,ogue. 

GUAUKTtU> S'T'lJCTt. Y KOSH Ell . . . 
Olla de.T ft.e,--1 

olffie..d Mos.fa.g:ioc, 

For Ko.sher Ca:tering at Its Best ... 
Call GA 1-6320 

'{ 

1emoriaJ 
Contributions 

1.mhes
J"1risll. HCR:11! Jar ~ 
MRS. ALBE.BT COHEN. 
~ Ii'/ J,,.7QJI 

Workers. Nomedt fo.r 

Home Ladies. Drive 
3.hs.. IJTIEg Fain. cbamnan (& 

lbf.- r::emhermp <ttI:miliee ol the 

LEmes -- .1~ Home lair tbe Agai.. held B tea st ber 
blx:!!r. 62 Clan!ndan Sm,d.. iS<>T. 
u for ~ a! her CUC!l!Ilittee.. 
P'i:iins for ilae ~ meem,g 
ID be held Dec. l ~ disoJ:ssed.. 

I Prnrtdence .Jow:nal COm~- A 
program oi ~ mming 
pic:ni:res bas been p1anned. The 
pab!jc is. in-med. 

Cranston Women 
Hoye Fashion Show 

CENTER MEMBERS! ! 
KEEP -THIS DATE OPENI 

Sotu.rday Nite, NoY. 22, 8 P. M . 

GALA TURKEY TROT 
• Square O,a:nci,ng • llefn!sn:meim -

• Turltey l.oH~ 

For A ll Members 
of the Jewis Community Center 

and the ir Guests 

K> AD ISSI CHARGE -

is is one o o Series of Memberst,· Progroms 
Sponsored by ""'=n's As&>ciotion, JCC 

A5sismlg ~ Pain in = =- lir;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; ~ drire are Me;dan::es NM-

1
!1.0n Bir3:b and ilol1les Sl>eln. a.s
oo,:ia.tP cbairnH:D and me IoUow
in;g capr.ains: i\'f"'SC'bmes 'Mitchell 

; SbBwin. William Wmz,. Eit:nmld 
Wakm:an. Ull,d A.. Ba:l.dDn. Ihnld 
Jacobs. .Man~- Leonani 

' ~ William Hams. Ho,nud 
I Le<ns. SiamDel ~. IniDg 
' Sbl:iD. Pra:ni. Goldman. Mai Bl::d-

rid: a: w~ .lad: Quefer. 
I.. ~ - Bar>J; Goldbeg. Al

' lien, K.amim.. &.mnd ~ and 
BeJ:uamiD Pid:lman. 

illlts. Pain bas named iWerlarnn 
.1. a Orcooa and Han:ll Duis u 
bo!pit&li~ du.irnlrD (ur l.br Dec. 
leTurt.. 

Home· ladie:s Boord 
To Meet Wednesday 

OP!NMONDAYS IN NOVEMBEJt 

~kOattfet~ . 
RHODE ISLA.....-:D'S LARGEST srGBE ... ~ 1-";-

Ready. . Satu.Iday 

SALE I Pure Silk TIES 
of English, French, Swiss, Italian 

ind American Pure Silk Fabrics 

Usuoll 
2.50 .to 6.50 }.69 

r .. ,...,..,.._..,_._,, 
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Selfhelp Me~bership Affair to Feature Musical 
,:,,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,, ,, ,, ,, ;, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, , .. ,, ,, ,, ,,,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,· ...... 

~· A New Service Has Be<,n Added by '~ 

JACOB HOHENEMSER 

A musical program will be the 
highlight of the Rhode Island 
Se l fh e Ip paid-up membershil1 
affair on Sunday evening at 8 
P . M. in the Music Mansion, 88 
Meeting Street, Providence; it was 
announced this week. 

Guest artists will include Mrs. 
Annie Steiger, violinist; Mrs. Alice 
Liffmann; pianist, and Jacob Ho
henemser, baritone. 

Mrs. Steiger, born and educated 
in Germany, has given many con
certs in Europe and this country. 
She studied under Hans Lange, 
concert master of the Frankfurt 
Opera Orchestra, and violinist 
Karl Fresh in Berlin. Mrs. Liff
mann, who is music director and 
organist of Temple Beth El, did 
extensive concert work in Europe, 
and received her state accredita
tion in Germany. Cantor Ho
henemser, cantor of Temp I e 
Emanuel, has appeared often in 
concerts locally. He previously 
was cantor of the great Synagogue 
in Munich and the 900-year-old 
Rashi Synagogue in Worms, Ger

_ many. 

The Herald's deadline for news 
items is Tuesday noon. 

WATER 
REPELLANT 
TREATMENT 

• For All Outer 
Gar~ents 

• Resists 

Moisture and 

Perspiration 

KENT 
CLEANSERS 

4 Conv1ni1ntly louted Store1 

771 Hope St. 
239 Prairie Ave. 
88 Weyboaaet St. 

145 Waterman Ave., 
East Prov. 

.Get 
Greater Results 

from 
Your Advertising 

* 
-

-

MRS. ANNIE STEIGER -
--- --------------

Temple Sisterhood 

Given Silr.er Gifts 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Israel was presented recently with 
a silver tray-, sugar and creamer 
by Sidney A. Kane, in honor of 
his mother, Mrs. Benjamin N. 
Kane, honorary president of the 
Sisterhood. Other gifts, an antique 
silver coffee urn. tray, sugar and 
creamer, were giv'cn by Mrs. Sam
uel Deutsch, honorary vice-presi
dent, and Mesdames Morris· Ger!' 
shman, Leo Weiner, Isadore Singer, 
Barney Taber, Aaron Cohen, Irv
ing Kovitch. Jacob Katz. Ludwig 
Regensteiner, Oscar Klemmer. S . 
Charles Miller , past presidents, and 
Aaron Bromson, current president. 

The gifts were presented in ap
preciation of a plaque inscribed 
with names of past presidents 
presented to the Temple by the 
Sisterhood last year. 

Yiddish Stars On 
Festival Program 

A Chanukah festival in the form 
of an all-star Yiddish-American 
musical revue, will be presented 
under the auspices of Farband 

I Labor Zionists Bra nch 41 on Sun-
day evening, Dec. 14, it was a,n
nounced this week by Karl S . Kritz 
and Seymour Ladd, who will pro
duce the show at Veterans Memo-
r ial Auditorium. / 

Among the entertainers listed to 
date are Moishe Oysher, the Feder 
Sisters. Henr.ietta Jacobson, Julius 
Adler and Joe Barsch and his or
chestra . A Yiddish-American tele
vision comedian also will appear. 

Tickets for the festival are on 
sale at Muffets Music Shop, 23 
Empire Street, and Melody Shop, 
1031 Broad Street. 

Annual Raffle at 
SP Free Loan 

Three grand prizes wlll be 
awa rded a t the South Providence 
Hebrew Free Loan Association an
nua l ra ffle at Sons of Abraham 
Synagogue auditorium at 7:30 
P . M. Sunda y. Fi rst prize is a 17 
Inch Motorola television set, second 
prize a n R.C.A. table model rad io 
and th ird prize a floor la mp. 
Motion pictures will be shown a nd 
refreshmen ts served. 

The a rrangemen ts committee 
Includes Abra ham · Pa ull . Sa m 
Bazar, chairman ; Emil R oss , 
Louis Sacarovitz, Ha rry Ackerma n , 
Nathan Miller , Archie Ba ker. Na
than Wasserma n. Walter Baker, 
Na tha n Nachbar a nd Solomon 
Adie<. 

Ma~y 1mall and large bual· 

ne11 flrm1 u•e the Hrvice1 oJ 

thi1 advertising agency lo get 

News copy should be submitted 
typed double spaced or legibly 

_ written . 

9reoler retu rn i :::;-;.: =:-·· w, ~- : 

JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO. 
B1 Weybosset St. Providence, R. J. 

/oHpb Flnil• 
Arcbfe Flnk.,e 

"For QUALITY ond 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Fr iend to the 

J ewl&h People 

12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

I 

Local Man at 
BU Conference 

David Leven of 17 Burlington 
Street, a student at the Boston 
University College of Business 
Administration. was one of 43 
campus leaders who took part in 
the annual organizational meeting 
of the Student-Faculty Assembly 
at the Larz Anderson Estate, 
Brookline, Mass., on Nov .. 6. The 
student's dealt with all types of 
student activities and projects in
cluding the proposed union build
ing, new campus publications and 
organization of student govern
ment on the graduate school level. 

A damp cloth 

cleans it ,.._ 

Unharmed by alcohol 

and fruit acids 

Color stays right 

sealed In tight 

loillng water 

won't affect it 

l · S. H. WILK REAL TY CO. 1 
~ ~ ~! 13S9 Broad Street ~~ 

~-~ Just ca~ ~~~~~~\~~~;T~: ~~~:1s~~me the . ~~ 
worry and anxiety o f fi nding a place for you . , :~ ~~ 

,, We have aver 200 apart- ,• 
t~ ments-flats listed and wait- :~ 
,~ ing . Children accepted. ,: 
~, /,:!..,' ,">-' , ,;,,.,...~,~~, ,., ,., ,:!;',',' ,., ,., .,:!;:!..,',' ,',~',' ,,:!.,..,,,,,,, ,, ,,, ,, , ... ,, ,:! ,:! ,,,., /,:!,',' ,, : ... 

There's No Need 
fo consult • fortune teller or 
•n1 other mystic. • bout your 
home decor•tin9 problems . • • 
jud drop into• JoHph M,rcus 
Company • nd SH Miu Marga
ret, • our •.rperienced interior 
dec:or•t or. She will cnsw ... , •II 
your home decor•ting questions 
without chu9• or obli9dion. 
Miss Mug•ret will help you 

. f;nd tho right l•blo ..• tho 
right cheir ctJ the right lemp 
for tFi•t troublesome corner. 
She will show you wh•t . colors 
should ff used to coinplernent 
your wallp•~r or your rug. 
She wiH help you .m•ke your 
"house" • "~ome." 

*II you can't come in,• telephone co.U ••• GA•pe•. 1-0102 • 
will brina Miu Maraarct to yolD' home l,y appointment. 

~~ 
1 M •I .. No-TH MAIN ST~Cf' 

C..tUhaA<.t,_ 

O.,, O,,/ , ~fo ~ 

Closed .Mondays .•. 
OPEN Wl\'.DNESDA Y AND 

SATURDAY EVENINGS! 

THE MATERIAL OF A HUNDRED USES 

SINK AND COUNTER TOPS BATHROOMS BARS 
I 

POWDER ROOMS · WAINSCOTS AND WALLS -• TABLES 

STORE F. IXTURES DESK TOPS DOORS 

LAYETTES CABINET TOPS ELEVATOR CABS 

Formica is the modern material that ' combines unique 

beauty with amazing resistance to wear. Formica is un

harmed by alcohol , fruit acids or boiling water. Its 

colorful , smooth, non-porous surface sheds dirt and will 

not craze or crack. A damp cloth keeps Formica ever 

fresh and new looking. Consult us now obout installation 

of Formica in your home, your store, your office. 

---· . ' 

15% DOWN 

18 MONTHS 

TO PAY FAIN'S 
OPEN MONDAYS OPEN THURSDAYS 'TIL 9 

126 NORTH MAl0N STREET, PROVIDENCE, DEXTER 1-5260 

YOU HAVE THE FLOOR • : • FAIN'S HAS THE FLOORCOVERING 
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GJC Initial Gifts Launch Cam1 
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aign Amid Thrilling Increases 

(See Story on Page 1 ) 

More than 300 men contributed better than $300,000 to the Men's DiTi
sion drive Sunday evening. Enthusiastic campaign leaders are shown (top 
left) discnssing the excellent nsu!ls with George Jessel, gnest speaker. Lef1.. 
lo right-Sidney A.. Kane, Initial G'IJts chairman: Jessel; Henry Hassenleld. 
campaign chairman, and Alvin A. Sopldn, GJC president.. Shown at the head 
table ! top center) before the dinner are Joseph W. Ress, 19'l9 and 1950 cam
paign chairman; Gov. Dennis J. Roberts. Kane and Jessel. 0 . S. Senator 
J<>hn 0. Pastore chats with Jessel (lower center). Two mayors discnss mutual 
problems (upper right) : Oved Ben- Ami (second from left) , mayor of Na
thauya in Israel, and Mayor Waller H . .Reynolds of Providence. Archibald 
Silverman, GJC honorary president, is al the left, and Sol Schilf, chairman 
of the Trades and Industry Division, is al the right. A composite photo show
ing the near-capacity audience in the ballroom is seen al the left. Guests al 
the head table (lower lef_l ) join in singing Halil<vah as lhe program starts. 

Al the Youn,: Adults dinner in lhe Garden Room : At lhe head table 
!second from left, bottom) are, left to right-Sanford M. Fern, MarTin Rum
pier, Initial Gifts co-chairman ; Dr. Alisa Klausner Eskol of Israel, gnest 
speaker; Sheldon Heller, YAD campaign chairman; Leonard Blazu, Initial 
Gifts chairman ; Sid Slone, entertainer: Leon iUarui, campaign co-chairman; 
Harold Ralush and Kenneth R esnick. 

The two photos al lhe bottom right show portions of lhe large YAD 
galherin,:. l'h• Young ·Adults pledged 58,000. 

Men 's Di\'ision Photos by ·Joe Marcello 
Young Adult Photos by Fred Kelman 
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BOWLING-Engaged 
CRANSTON PLAIDS 

by Elayne Chopak 

K athleen Miller rolled up a new 
league record with 132. and Fran 
Rodinsky took second . place with 

_ 122 and second high three with 
304. Mollie Silver bad 109, Har
riet Gorfine 108, Melba · K aplan 
107, Bea Sydney and Ethel Rose 
104, Rose Murray 103, Jeanette, 
Silverstein 102, Fan Bloom IOI. 

Other hjgh scorers were Jeanette 
Broomfield and Phyllis Grebstein 
98, Dot Alcott, Elayne Cbopak, 
Charlotte Cofman. Estelle Fried
man, Dot Rubin and Lil Silverman 
97. Adele B rynes 96, Isabel David 
and Anne Snow 95 , Rae Abrams 
94, Norma Baker, Sally Levy and 
Lil Woolf 93. Rosalind Herman 
and , Sadie Sbanfield 92, Renee 
Dreyfuss and Sylvia Kafrissen 91, 
Ida Bernstein and Ann Jacobs 90. 

Hjgb !,brees were Rose Murray 
-and Bea Sydney 289, Kathleen 
Miller 288, Elayne Chopak 286. 
Phyllis Gfebstein 283. Fannye 
Bloom 282. 

FINEMAN-TRINKEL POST 
by Jack Jacobson 

The high single of 155 took a 
double licking as 157 was first 
rolled by Phil Shaulson and then 
duplicated by Arnold Kleinman. 
The high single gave Shaulson a 
358 total and helped boost his 
Pirates into a third place tie with 
six other teams. Charlie S tein
gold of the Pirates, with 121, 136 
and 111 for 368, and Arnold Klein
man's 339 were the factors for a 
3-1 win over Marty Zawatsky's 
Phillies. 

The White Sox took sole pos
session of top spot as· Burt Him
melfarb had 119, 101. 124 for 334. 
Norm Tilles rolled 316 and Phil 
Feldman 310. The B raves' effort 
to get out of the cellar was turned 

ELSIE GORMAN 
Mr. and lllrs. Rubin Gorman an-

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, llliss Elsie Gorman, to 
Boward Glassman, son of Mr. and 
l\lrs. Max Glassman of Brook.Iyo, 
New York.. llliss Gorman is a grad
uate of Hope High School. lllr. 
Glassman, a veteran of World War 
II, is a graduate of New Utrecht 
High School, and Long Island Un
iversity. The couple plan a spring 
weddng, 

Chernick's 123, led the Swans to 
two out of three from the Falcons. 
Sid Jacobson with 117 was high 
for the losers. The Eagles took 
two out of three from the Hawks. 
Mel Greenberg had 122 for the 
winners. 

Other good strings were · M . 
Miller 129, C. Kilberg, S . Yanku 
and H . P ollack 116, L. Nulman 113 
and J. P ressman 112. 

SUNNYSIDE DEBS 
by Florence Delerson 

back again as all five members of Dottie Leonard 's team C has 15 
the Tigers came up with good _points and Florence Goldman's 
scores-Gene Aaronson 334, Gene team B has 10. Hjgb single is held 
Silverman 325, Norman Goldberg by Dottie Strashnick with 95, who 
323, Harry Shore 311 and Irving also rolled high single 110 and 
Kaplan 300. high three 287. Other good scores 

_ Other outstanding totals were: 
Don~d Cohen 335 , Sam Feldman 
334, Hal Levin 326. Merlyn Rodyn 
324. Murray Gordon 321, Irving 
Datz 316, Jack Jacobson 315. Reeve 
Zatloff 312, Harold Golden 311 , 
Max Cohen Jr. 307 , Harry Gold
berg 305. Sam Shaver 304. Mort 
Klibanoff 303, Marty Zawatsky, 
George Feldman. Lenw Levin and 
Ab<:_ Lobel 301. Stuie S teingold 
300. 

BETH-DAVID BOWLING 
by Milt.on Miller 

Stan Tippe set a new high three 
mark of 380. Stan bowled 120, 
108. and 152 to pace the Cranes to 
two out of three from the Vultures. 

• Al Snell with 124 and Ken Resnick 
with 123 helped the losers. Ernie 

LOOKI 

were D . Leonard 98, E. Zipkin 97. 
M. Tragar 92. M. Silverman 91, E. 
Wasser 91. and T . Green 90. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
by Ben Feld 

Prelate team. led by A. Aron 
324, and I. Zaidman 319, shut out 
Senators and took first place. Al
though "Doc" Markowitz 338, 
Bert Pickar 322 and Joe Matzner 
300 bowled Well for Monitor, they 
managed to win only one game and 
were knocked out of first place. 
Jack Broadman's 342 and R. Zeid
man's 325 were the winners' big 
guns. Friendship also took three 
games beating Pythi\ls, Morris 
Miller, Bob Berlinsky, and Saul 
Miller bowled 320, 308, and 304, 
respectively. Ben Feld 337 and 

LOOKI 
For CLEANING VENETIAN BLINDS 
and TAPES and CORDS LIKE NEW 

RE 
TAPING 
CORDING 
PAJRING 

PICK UP ond DELIVER 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

FlNISIJING Free Estimates 

BLINDS - Sold and Installed 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL 

Listen to "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" -
.. PROGR.4M SERIES DR.4WN FROM THE RICH STOREHOUSE 

OF JEWISH l/TER.4 TURE, HISTORY, AND MUSIC. 

EVERY SUNDAY . .. 12:30 to 1 P. M. 

Sunday, November 16 

" The Benediction" 

WJAR 

Al Chase 315 statTt'd for the loseis. berg and Leo Sackin 107, Julian Sid Fox. and Emir Namerov.- 105. 
O ther good' stri1igs were Broad- Holland, Joe Potemkin and Al Sam David. Wall~ Shwartz 104. 

man and Feld 12~. Markowitz 123, Silverstein 106, Elliot Ditt.elman, 1 Max Broomfield IOI. 

R. Zeidman 122, Berlinsky 119, ·- - - -- - - - - -=-,=-----~-A ron 119, A . Chase and Sam. Dia- OPEN WED., THURS. ANO SAT. 'TIL 9 P. M. 

mond 118, Pickar 116, M. Miller 
115, S . Miller 113, and I. Zaidman 
108. 

CRANSTON MEN 
by Phil Chopak 

Milt Lovett's Giants shutout 
Art Seige_l's Tigers 4-0; Dave 
Hoffman rolled 351 , Burt Litchman 
326, and Hal Aven 339. Jim Sboc
ket's Cubs blanked Sam :Jacobs' 
P irates 4-0, Harold Warren bowl
ing 332 .in a losing cause. Moe 
Cofman 's Indians, with Jack Stei
n er 324, Moe Bernstein 314 and 
Cofman 310 brought a 4-0 win. 
with Mike Miller's Dodgers on the 
short end. Hy Wasserman's 313, 
led his Athletics to a 3-1 win 
against Al Samdperil's White Sox ; 
Samdperil rolled 320. 

Fred Kafrissen rolled 376, Bill 
Deitch 341 . Ben Mellion and Ed 
Lang 332, Moe Kessler 339 , Jack 
Dreyfus 312, Mike Miller 309, Max 
Fershtman 305, and Lou Chase 
304. 

Irv Beranbaum led the single 
stringers ,.;th 119, Marv Rodinsky 
116, Norm Bomze1 . Archie Kap
stein and Murray Potemkin 114, 
Herb White 112, Dan Kouffman 
and Phil Chopak 110, -Irv Rubin 
109, Jordan Abrams, Mel Shan
tl~ld and Max White 108, Jim 
Abeshaus, Ed Feinberg, Bob Gold-

DRAPERIES and SLIP COVERS 
- MADE TO ORDER -

PHONE MA 1-4066 For our decorator to call 
with samples. No obl igation. 

COMPLETE LINE OF BED SETS AND BRIDAL SETS 
Blankets, Sheets ond Pillow Coses ot Low Prices 

NO. 
BUDGET 

MAIN FABRIC SHOPS 
"The Blue Front Stores" 

173-177 No. Main Street 
OPfN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

LAYAWAY 

SPECIALLY RAISED FOR YOUR HOLIDAY DINNERS 
Delicious, Young, Tender, Milk-Fed, 

Platform-Grown 

Native Turkeys 
Fresb Dressed Ready for the 0Yen! 

All sizes available from 8 lbs. up. 
Gift orders a specialty. 

Come Our or Phone Your Order Now 
Small, pllJ!llp, fancy birds available 

year ' round ... Enjoy 'em often! 

Belwing Acres Turkey Farm 
I 

Taunton Ave., Seekonk 

CBestn!lt 1-124% ·-' 

YOURHOMEI 
... and -let 
Industrial 

finance the 
entire cost! 

LOW BANK 
RATES 

NO RED TAPE 

THREE YEARS 
TO PAY 

INSTALLMENT 
LOAN 
DEPARTMENT 

Just tell your dealer or 

contractor you wont 

Industrial Time Credit 

financing - or visit 

the Installment Loon 

Deportment at any 

of our 22 conveniently 

located offices. 

22 
Offices 
Serving 
Rhode Island 

M•mb.r Federol 
leurn System 
MemMr FtclMOI 

t Deposit htWfOflC. 

Corporotion 
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SYD COHEN. 
The Dodgers 

Institute A Search 

The news for this ..-eek is easy 
to relate. It is on page 13 of the 
current issue of the Sporting News. 
-under the by-line of Oscar Rubl. 

The headline on this particular 
story rea~"Jewisb Player No. I 
on The O'Malley Want List," and 
here is what it says: 

1FC want/ 
.. When asked il his scouts ..-ould 

reduce speed in their quest of 
Negro malerial, O'Malley replied. 
'We hardly are in a position to 
adopt any such policy of selecti
vity. We will give ample op.portu
nity to any player who is wort.by 
of the chance. But the fact re-

"'Walter O'Malley, head man of mains, we should get that Jewish 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, believes a player. 
Jewish player of top ability and .. "The Dodgers could have had 
an Italian diamond performer will S id Gordon. who lived in Flat.bush. 
provide the answer to the Dodgers' but our club o!licials at I.bat rune 
quest for a world's championship. <E<L not,,-tbat wc;uld be a refer-
The O 'Malley says, ·our agents ence to Branch Rickey, who ran MRS. ADRL\.'1 GOLDSTEIN 1s 
have been under instructions to the Dodgers for yea.rs before going 
hunt for a Jewish player ihese to Pittsburgh) were not conscious 
past two yea.rs, but as of right now, of a changing population in 
that search moves into top priority. Brooklyn . .. 

ehairma.n of the annnal Thanks
c:irinr Dinner-Dance sponsored by 
the Temple Emanuel Sisterhood to 
be held Satnrday, Nov. t9 al the 
Na.rrap.nsetl Hotel " 'I also want an Italian player. " 'We coald llave had · a u,,al 

And, being Celtic myself, a great Italian infielder. too, a CllJ' named ------------
Irishman. But I appreciate I.bat Phil RID:ula. Ba:t they chased him necessity. 
in baseball, we Gaels are a vanish- out of Ebbets Field witb tbe com- The truth is, the D'ldgers did 
ing race. plaint he was too small ... I be- not draw "'ell this past season. 

" 'Be it in baseball or polities. lie..-ed that we had the Jewish star They fielded an outstanding club. 
eerta.in considerations are import-· in Cal Abrams. But he did not interesting a t all times; colol"ful. 
anL We are confronted witb tbe quite make the ' grade.' capable and clas:sy-<, team which 
fact that a larg-er percenta&"e of "'Brook.1l'n bas no carriage romped to the tii.le and a.ctuaUy 
our Brooll:lyn patrons are Jewish trade, such as they have at Yan- out-played the Yankees in ihe 
... A fraction ef tbe money ,;pent kee Stadium; the Dodger president World Series. Yet. the fans stayed 
in onr e,,clended eam~ to brinK ...,ent on ... 'It hasn't the " come away in droYes, even during the 
Negro players to E!Jbels Field pos- bell or .high water'' type of fan the sixth game of the Series. which 
sibly would land the Jewish star G iants had during the McGraw conceivably could have meant the 

Delicious, Home-made 

KNISHES 
Mode Fresh Doily on the 

Premises 

SIEF'S 
Kosher Delicatessen 

585 No. Main Street 
DE 1-8511 

regime ... We have enough base- championship for the Brooks.. 
ball enthusiasts within walking Something is wrong in BrooklYn.. 
distance to fill Ebbels Field. We and Ihle Dodgers' bosses are driv
have analyzed this neighboring ing themselves frantic trying to 
population. and come-up with the fignre what it is. ~elevision _is not 
idea that we must find that Jewish held to be the mam reason. The 
player.' three N<ew York clubs are con-

"O'Malley's quest revives memo- cerned about 'IV, of course. and 
. are considering cutting down on 

nes of the one John J . McGraw h and ·ust TVl all 
conducted for many years, without = gamesinsteali mg ~= Mac thought he had his Bu~t th ~ Detron 
man in Andy Cohen. Rogers lS e a.=er. 
Hornsby's successor in 1928_ But had an awful club. yet drew ...-e!L 
Andy ran out of gas .. . Brooklyn So di~ the CUbs, who were no 
tried FreddY Sington b e r o r e SeDSaOOns dun.ng the la.sL_ half ~ 
Abrams. and be lacked major the season. . Brooklyn_obviously 15 

I 1.entlaliti • not appealing to ns ba.seball 
eague po es. citizenry the way it, should. and in 

'"The Ya.nkees ha-re tried Jimmy trying to fignre what Is the reason. 
Reese and Ed Levy, and they, too. O'Malley and associates have come 
are still loo~ for the Green~ up with the Jewish theme. 
wbom they let ,ro to Detroit from Here is a team plaJ'in&" in tbe 
Crotona Park, North---riKhl under heart of a tnmendons and eom
their JUDID.J' Dnra.nte scbno,:r;ob.." paratin.ly ..-ell-heeled Jewish pop

That's the end of the quote from 
Oscar Rubi 's column, but it is far 
from being the end of the story. 
The fact that Brooklyn's owners 
have decided they must have a 
line of outstanding Jewish players 
may seem flattering : actually, it 

born of desperate 

nla tion. yet 'lritbont an ontstand
in&' Je...tsh ball player. They may 
ha..-e sometbiOK there ; bnl il tbal 
is what is needed to - atten
dance. it eerta.inlJ, destn>ys the 
myth tbat Brooklyn is the best 
ball town in tbe eou:ntr,,. 

It is really ironic tba t the three 
New York clubs, with a _total of 
better than t..-o million Jewish 
population. should have such con
tinuous bad luck in g e t ti n g 
Jewish players. outside of Sid 
Gordon. ho-.. many can you name 
down through the pages or base
ball history? 

By Making The 

And that brings UP the matter 
of .runmy Reese and Ed Levy. 
mentioned earlier in this essay. 
This is really funny. Reese came 
up with Lyn Lacy in 1930, not as 
a Jewish player, but a.s a partner 
in a crackerja.a second base com
bination. Jimmy was not adver
tised as a Jewish player. Hls real 
name was Hymie Solomon. and be 
didn 'I. plug It at alL 

East Side Pharmacy 
Your East Side Shopping Headquarters --

Whether it's Cigarettes, the latest 
Drugs, a Magazine, Patent Medicines, 
a Toy for the child, or Photographic 
Equipment, among many, many things 
available at this popular Pharmacy, 
Your Best Place to Shop is the 

East Side Pharmacy 
756 HOP£ STU£T GAspee l-8611 

On the other ha.nd. Ed Le17, one 
of the ..._rti:me ~laoements for 
Lou G<,~ al first base. ...,.. 
-.ridely heralded as a Jew . ..-be<I 
all I.be time he .-u oolhinc or the 
sort. Ed's real D1llle 111'&5 Whitner : 
he h&d merel,,- ad~ the........., 
or his step--ralber. with .. ho he 
h&d u .-ed r or ,-ears. 

As for Hank Green.""'11, 
Yanks tried bard to keep him 
wllrun the orp,nlmt.lon. They of
fered him money, and Lreated him 
lo a Yankee game lo show him 
.,.fiat playing ln 1be Stadium was 
like. Hank glued his eyes on LIN 
Gfflrlg, aJreaclJ, one of I.be most. 
I eared hitters ln I.be game, and 
dedded Iba t be likelJ' ..-ou.ld rot 
OD I.be beocb YS1 for- a cbance 
to replace Larruplng Lau. So Hank 
5hopped around. and 1fOUDd UP 
with DetroiL 

Wdl,, Lbeft'1 the st.ry. De ,-n 
lutOlll' er a liltelJ' J""1sb ,.._ct! 
'f au ean malle a rwt....., b 
ldtin• lhe ~n rpJUDUen 
............. t il if -

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE • KARTFORD 

DAIL y SERVI C,E I 

9 Mui Co.rt HO 1-2889 .~lso 
ktablisl,ed . 1921 

AWNINGS A D STOlM WINDOWS 
INSTALUD cad lfMOVED 

- CHAJlTER WORK -
FOB AU.. OCCASIONS CALL 

21 Cliff SIT- GA I .ogn 

CONGREGATION SONS OF ZION. 

BENJAMIN Z:EIDEL 
a.a.-,,, 

oen., I -1 6'9 

• 

45 Orms Street, Providence 

Has New Attroc:tiYe 

CEMETERY LOTS 
At Moderate PriGes -·-

Special rotes to Organizations, 
Synagogues and Temples 

Want To. Sell Your House? 

Wont Immediate Actfon?° 

CALL 

MILES SYDNEY 
~uire About The iNeT Multiple--1..istin&" Service Of ~ 

ProTidence Real Estate Boa.rd 

GA 1-3333 PA 5-9823 
~--

PROTECTION FOR . 
. . YOUR FAMli. Y 
I 

• GiYe Your Family the 
Most Adequate Protection 
Possi:'ble 

• Gin Yourself Complete 
Satisfaction and Freedom 
from Worry 
For A Sound Insurance 
Program Planned by o 
Competent Underwriter 

- CALL -

fRANK LAZARUS 
Life lnsuronce - Annu ities 

635 lndu.stTiol Trtut 
Offic.~ 1-3812 

Join Our 1953 
50c Weekly- $2.S 
Sl Week.ty-$50 
Sl Week.ly- S 100 
Sl Week.ly _ Sl SO 
$5 Week.ly- $500 
S10 Weektr - SSOO 

CHRISTMAS 
CLUB~ 

661 IRUADWAT R 1-3355 
OJnty9ille ... 

E 1219 
'j 

ST. VU., 1-6100 
A,dit 

...... .-.. n:a.•~ Ol."'09 

First P'aymeAt Dve NoY. 17tt. 

IWatiomBank 
61 WETIOmT ST. P\ 1-1000 
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Their second .r.ar of 

A DESPERATE WAR is raging in Israel. 
This time the enemy is· shortages. · 

Once these boys fought to liberate their 
land, now they battle to build it. Their 
weapons are th~ trowel, the plow,_ the tractor. 

The_ enemy holds many fronts. Housing is 
short. Materials are short. So is food. 

All this is so because Israel, in her first 
forty months, doubled her population by 
welcoming 700,000 refugees. Those who won 
freedom shared their prize with tho~ who 
came home from lands of danger and despair, 
even though they came at a rate which ex
ceeded Israel's capacity ·to absorb them. · 

Now Israel figpts again - to conquer 
scarcity-to tutn the great homecoming into 
the great hMM making. 

inde.pendence 

The enemy ·can be defeated if we lend a 
hand thro_ygh the United Jewish Appeal. 
New settlements can be built; new houses 
erected to replace shabby immigrant ca.rnps; 
new irrigation lines set to make· waste areas 
productive. 

Through the United Jewish Appeal we 
· can pass the ammunition they urgently need 

-mortar, cinder blocks, equipment and help 
in absorbing those who have come, and will 
continue to come. 

Israel's people, building a democracy like · 
01,1r own, have no shortages of courage and 
will to win. 

Give through your local campaign. Give 
more than ever. Give today! 

I 

To tum the great homecoming Into. the great home making 

must raise $35,000,000 In cash this fall 

on !HhaJf of United l .trrtel Appeal • Joi,zt Distribution Committee • United Service for New Anuricans 

To strengthen Israel's econ, 
omy and aid democracy else
where, UJA must: HELP BUILD 

l 0,000 housing units for immi
grants; ESTABLISH 50 ·rural 'settle
ments for 25,000 newcomers; 
EXPAND agriculture so Israel can 

· produce 70 per cent of its foC?d re
qu irements; HELP IRRIGATE an 
additional 30,000 acres of land; 
CARE FOR 13,000 handicapped 
immigrants; RESCUE many more 
thousands of Jews from · danger 
areas; AID 160,000 distressed Jews 
in European and Moslem lands, 
and ASSIST thousands of Jewish 
DP's in the U.S.A. 

GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE 19S2 
FUND-RAISING CAMPAIGN ol Ille 

GENERAL JEWISH 
COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE 

in beholl ol the UJ.4 

ALVIN A. SOPKIN, President 
HENRY HASSENFELD, Compoign Chairmon _ 

J 
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